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Clovis News Has The Largest Circulation of Any Newspaper in Curry County"
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Who the Winners Will Be No One Can Safely Guess !
PAVING MAIN STREET
PROMOTER PAND0LFO PINCHED NEWS SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
IS ON IN EARNEST
IS BEING AGITATED
APPREHENDED AT CARRIZ0Z0
Sheriff Moye Had Long Journey By Auto and Rail Miss Doyle and Miss Wicks Are Making a Pretty Many Merchants and Property Owners on Principal
Race. Standing of Contestants.
Thoroughfare Are In Favor of It.
to Catch Up With Him.
An information was filed be- officer discovered a clue that
fore Judge Noble last week by Pandolfo and his son had gone
Officer Sadler, charging S. C, towards Santa Fe and he took
Pandolfo, the auto faetory pro- his trail and found, upon arrivmoter, with criminal libel. The ing at Santa Rosa, that he was

action grav out of the meeting
Wednesday night July 19th at
the Elks auditorium, when considerable criminations and recriminations were indulged in
by prominent citiiens of Clovii
and the promoter.
The allegations set forth in the
info, mation are to the effect that
Pandolfo in his reply to criticisms
of his methods, used slanderous
and libellous language regarding the Clovis National bank and
its president, Alex Shipley. It
alleged that the remarks made
about the bank and its president
were calculated to weaken their
financial credit and lose them
the confidence of the community
and said language was maliciously used to damage said
parties.
The warrant was placed in the
hands of Sheriff Moye Wednesday evening, who at once telephoned to officers at Tucumcari
instructing them to arrest Pandolfo and hold him until his
arrival. The officers replied that
the man wasted was in town
and that they would have him
in custody ready for delivery
when the sherilf arrived.
Mr. Moye arrived ac Tucumcari in his auto at 9 a. m. the
next mornidg and interviewed
the local officials and diicovered
that Pandolfo had gone uo man
knows whither. Enquiry from
members of his family failed
to elicit any information as to
his whereabouts.
After some
strenuous detective work the

The dye is cast. The Bubicen Line up all your friends. Get
is crossed. The bridge is burned. all those subscriptions which
The "Battle fer Ballots" rages have been promised you. Blot
fiercely. It's an undecided issue. the word "can't" out of your
Who the winner will be no one vocabulary.
Substitute
words. "I Can" and "I WILL."
about three hours behind his can safely guess.
Pause just long enough to catch
quarry.
Pluck and perseverance.
At Santa Rosa, Mr.
Moye left his ears and took the
your breath and get a new hold
train to Vaughn and when he Everlastingly at it. Constantly on yourself, then pitch right into
the fray, harder and stronger
arrired there he learned that he tuning away. These are
qualifications it you than ever.
was on the right trail and
We beg you, we plea! with
for Carroeozo. Ar- would take down first honors in
you, we warn you, not to overriving at Carrizozo, the officer this big undertaking.
What young lady in this great look those long term subscripwaited about six heurs when the
Never-let-upne8-

big twelve cylinder Pakard hove
occupied by the promoter and his son. The warrant
was served on him and he was
informed that a $500 bond would
be necessary to secure him his
liberty. The bond was readily
furnished. Harry B. Dawson,
cashier of a Carrozozo bank and
Mrs. Julia Gurney a wealthy
lady of that city becoming his
sureties.
The pursuit began Thursday
and ended Saturday, the officer
being continuously on Pandolfo'
trail. Sheriff Mo.vc states that
it was difficult to follow the
route that the promoter took as
he did not register at the hotels
on his way but sought the ac
eomodations of ranch houses
perhaps to give the occupants an
r
opportunity to invest in
stock.
Mr. Pandolfo informed the
Sheriff that he was on his way
to El Paso to fill a business engagement and that he would
return to Albuquerque, where
be would be at the officer's com
nsand whenever he communicated with him. The hearing is set
fsr Aegust IS before Judge
Noble in this city.
in sight,

Pan-Moto-

Clovis Will Probably Locate An Institution Which

Has Long Been Badly Needed.

V

3.

nec-cessa- ry

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
IS DEING EXPLOITED

The merchant! and physicians
and other energetic and public
spirited citizens of Clovis and
vicinity are actively engaged in
endeavoring to secure subscriptions to a fuad far the purpose
of erecting a community hospital
in this city.
It is estimated that it will require $10,000 to insure the building and equipment of the much
needed institution, but this early
in the campaign sufficient money
has been subscribed toeaceurage
those active in the movement to
believe it will be only a matUr
of a few weeks until the entire
amoun necessary will be pledged
and the location of the hospital
insured.
No more csramendable a project has ever been put before
the people of Curry and attaining counties than this effort to
establish an Institution far the
care, nursing and medical and
surgical attention of those afflicted with disease or suffering from
wounds and other cases, which
require the ministration of the

the

best nurses, and the services of
the be.it qualified physicians and
surgeons.
Like Clovis, other near-btowns will be benefitted by having a sanitarium of this character close to their homes.
When our friends are stricken
with diseases or have sustained
injuries, which the local physicians cannot cope with on ac
count of lack of facilities, we
are compelled to take them to
Amarille, Santa Fe or some other
city far from home, to secure the
necessary treatment for the pre
servation of l heir lives and health.
The Santa Fe, it it true, have
a splendid hospital in this city,
but no one is admitted for treatment except the empleyes and
others who are directly connected with the Ctmpany in tome
capacity. But when the medical
department of the Santa Fe
was seeking the proper place
for the installation ef a home for
their sick and injured, they
found that Clovis, with its pure
air, pure potable water and other

campaign possesses the largsr
measure of these qualifications?
No one can answer that question
until the last minute of this
campaign shall have closed and
the judges have counted the
votes.
This is a tremendnus test of
strength of skill. To carry off
first honors in a Titantic struggle
like this is an honor any young
lady might well covet.
The world shouts applause to
the one who goes after big
things in a big way. but it detests a "quitter." Go after Prst
honors in this gigantic stntiggle.
Don't b an "also ran."
You will throw away a chance
that will be hard, mighty hard,
to overcome, if you fail to do
your "dead level best" during
the few remaining hours of this
FIRST great voting period.
l
Muster all your strength,
all your forces, buckle on
the armor for the final dash.

tions during this first voting
period. Think what a few five,
ten and fifteen year subscriptions would mean to YOU just
now. No one has a cinch yet on

that $400
One or two

piano.

Cable-Nelso-

year subscriptions in YOUR favor would
piobahly mean that YOU would
own this fine piano at the conclusion of the campaign. PerTry real hard and
severe.
earnestly and you can land one
year
or t?;o or mors twenty-fivsubscriptionsr Sure you can.
.K&r.again in this campaign
will afdollar buy so many votes
as during this first voting period.
This period will positively close
at midnight Saturday August 5.
Thereafter the price of this paper will be $1.50 the year, and
each subscription will buy just
one half as many votes as NOW.
GET BUSY.
DO IT NOW
TIME IS SHORT.

mar-shal-

twenty-fiv-

e

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Pearl Doyle, Clovis
Grace Wicks, Cbvis
Carrie Blassingame Clovis
Maria Stotts, Clovis
Florence O'Hara, Claud
Grace Hill, Texico
Ethel Brashear, Claud
Ruth Climins, Mtlrose
Pearl Evans, Telar
Ethel Bell, Tolar
Lois Hagler, Texico
Oral Curtis, Murdock.

excellent hygenic surroundings,
was the ideal location for the
hospital.
While the hospital, if established, will be open to invalids
of every creed and condition
and no religious or other distinction will be made, it will be
under the contrel and management of the Catholic ehurch.
The success this church has had
in the operation of institutions
of this charaeter ia every country is well known. The sitters
who are designated for hospital
work, have had long training
under the best instructors and
they have fow superiors ia discharging their important duties.

45,300
ii.OOO

25,000

.

..24,100

..

1.600
1.400
1.300
1.200
1,200

..

1.000
1.000
1,000

New Scaool Baildiagt
T. A. Brown has the contract
for the immediate erection of two
school buildings in Curry County
which will cost about $11,000.00.
One of these buildings will be
erected at Grady and the other
at Pleasant Hill. Propably there
is no other section in the West
that is forging ahead in the matter of good schools as Curry Co.,
New Mexico, is at this time.
The citiiens of Curry County
are preaching and practicing
progress along this line as well
as everything else. State Line
Tribune, Farwell.

Business Change

J. W. Hunter who has operChange In Publication Date ated the Lone Star wagon yard
Beginning with this issue the and feed store has traded it for
News will be issued on Thurs D. E. Fimple's second hand store
day instead of Friday. This is on Main St.
The exchange
done so the farmers in neighbor- took place August 1. We wish
ing towns will get their papers both gentlemen the. greatest
by Friday or Saturday.
success in their new locations.

There has been considerable
discussion indulged in recently,
regarding the feasibility of paving Main Street from the Santa
Fe to the Court house and many
property owners whose holdings
face that thoroughfare have expressed themselves as being in
favor of the proposition.
To say nothing of the added
attractiveness and convenience
this improvement would be to
the city, the economic value of
it is self evident to the thinking
business man.
During the summer season the
merchants
suffer
inculcable
damage from the dust that
settles on their merchandise and
in rainy weather the conditions
are as had. With Main street
paved and the side streets oiled
at small expense, this nuisance
would be (.bated and the eity
rendered more healthful and attractive.
In order to provide for paving
street intersections it would he
necessary probably to vote a
bond issue for this purpose, but
if the ptoperty owners are willing to be assessed for the construction of the pavement in
front of their lots, we are confident that the progressive taxpayers of the city would vote to
pay the other expense.
It is true that Clovis at this
early stage of its existence can
not afford to indulge in the extensive municipal improvements
that many towns of its size have
carried on, but it would appear
that the Main street paving

preposition is one that should be
encourrged as a badly needed
improvement.
With the pavement constructed and the lateral avenues oiled,
living is Clovit would be mora
pleasant and desirable and
would attract many more home
seekers. With oil selling at the
present price and the prospect
that it will go lower, the avenues could be treated at small
cost and with a street sweeper
to clean the pavement, dust and
mud would disappear from the
city.
Many towns no older and not
financially as Clovia
as
have paved their princidai
streets long ago and would not
have the work undone for many
times their cost, as it has proven
to be the best investment they
could have made both for the
property owaors and the municipality.
For example Altus Okla., a
town which oannet boast of a
larger popalation than Clovia
has four paved streets which
adds to the beauty of the town;
Coalgate Okla., about the size
of this city and having very
few wealthy citizens have four
streets and avenues paved with
brick and asphalt; Hoopeston
111., with a little over 4000 population has 30 miles of paving not
only the business sections being
improved, but also many of the
residence streets. These ex- staples could bt multiplied and
that which these towns have
done, Clovis can do.
well-to-d-

ASSESSED VALUATION OF CURRY
COUNTY MAKES BIG STRIDES
Nearly as Great as Santa Fe, Oldest County, and
Twice as Much as Taos.
Curry county, although one of
the youngest counties of the
state, shows an assessed valuation nearly as great as Santa Fe,
the oldest county, and twice as
much as Taos county. The tax
commission at Santa Fe has received the tax roll of Curry
county which gave the assessed
valuation as $9,107,700.
The following is the assessment by classification; City and
town property, value $3,283,747;
agricultural improvements, value
horses, mules and
$292 G90;
value,
asses, number 5,994,
$324,937; sheep and goats, number 1.346, value $5,460; cattle,
number 22.977, value $854.5M;
swine, number 1,940, value
household furniture, $87,- 235; autos, number 112, value
$45,200; tools and equipment
$3,550; money $4,500; stocks and
shares $126,055.
The tax roll of Curry County
this year shows an increase of
$1043,300 over the original valuation in 1915. and $246,000
greater than the revised valuation. This is a fine showing for
Curry County,
It is the best
possible proof that the City and
County is growing in a very
substantial manner.
$20,-60-

5;

Parmer County's
Court Housa
The Commissioners of Parmer
county met Monday and voted to
build a conrt house in Farwell
costing not less than $50,009.00
We understand that the Capitol
Com paay has kindly deeded the
west half of the plaza to the
coaaty on which to put the building, and the east half to a board
of trustees for the benefit of
the city, which will probably be
used for farm demonstration
purposes until such time as the
city may be able to care for it as
The
a city park preposition.
plaza embraces about thirteen
acres of land, which will give ua
about six and a half acres for a
court house lawa and the same
amouat for a city park.
The architects are working on
the plans and specifications for
the building, and it is thought
that actual caastruction will begin not later than the first of
October. Farwell Tribune.
Remember

the Chamber

Commerce meetings 1st and

Friday nights.

of
3rd

Please attend. .

ij'j'immr in favor of the de-- '
hi The District Coui t of
Curry County, fev Mexico 1'i ii.j.itit Lie First National Hunl;

Clean Cbihes That Feci Fine"

II. J. UABLEli, Plaintitt"
VS
ALIAS HIGH, MARY HIGH
KID SPEAKMAN, MRS. MARY
E. TOA'NSEND, R. M. HOLT,
MARSHALL OWEN, BRUCE
PRICE, T. W. BUSH, THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK of
A
NEW MEXICO,
CLOVIS.
CORPORATION and S. C

That feeling of comfort find contentment
that comes only with correctly laundered
underwear and hosiery is assured you if
you send your work to us. Our methods
produce a soft, soothing finish that cannot
- And the prices are right.
be excelled.

SEARS. Defendants.
NUMBER 913.
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Clovis Steam Lauudry
'The Old Reliable"

D. R. Shupe,

Prop.

WHAT SCHOOL?
Is a serious question. Attend the old reliable DRAUGH-ON'Fifty BIG colleges in 18 states; 225.000 graduates in positions; 28 years successful racord; 10,000
annual enrollment.
Positions guaranteed.
Write for
FREE catalogue and be convinced that DRAUGHON'S
is THE BEST. Free course in Salesmanship and Business Effioienoy to those entering before September the
10th. We also teach Spanish.

S.

WHEREAS, on the 17th day
of May, A. D. 1916, in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein H. J. Babler was plain
tiff and Elias High, Mary High.
Kid Speakman, Mrs. Mary E
Townsend, R. M. Holt, Marshall
Owen, Bruce Price, T. W. Bush,
the First National Bank of Clovis, a corporation, and S. C.
said
Sears, were defendants,
cause being numbered 913 on the
civil docket of said court, judgment and decree was rendered
in lavor or tne piaintitt anu
against the defendants Elias
High and Mary High, coveriug
the debt sued upon, costs ef suit
and costs of sale aggregating
the sum of $2263.05, and said
judgment further foreclosed a
as
mortgage deed,
certain
against all the defendants upon
the following described real
estate, situated in Curry County,
All of
New Mexico,
Blocks numbered from One (1)
to Thirty Eight, (38) inclusive,
of the Lincoli Park Addition to
the town of Clovis, New Mexico,
except Blocks Numbered Twenty
Four (24), Twenty Five, (25),
Twenty Six (20) and Twenty
Seven (27), in said addition, all
situated upon the South-Eas- t
Quarter (SE
of Section
Numbered Eleven (11), Township 2 North, Range 35 Ea3t,
New Mexico Principal Meridian,
and containing One Hundred
Forty (140) acres more or less,
which judgment and decree was
entered and recorded in the Records of said Court in Volume D
at page 570 thereof, and,
WHEREAS, in the aforesaid
judgment and decree, the defendant The First National
Bank of Clovis, a corporation,
recovered judgment against the
Defendants Elias High and Mary
High, covering the debt sued
upon, by it attorneys fees, eosts
of suit and the costs and expenses incident to this sale,
aggregating the full sum of
$2192 30, with interest thereon
from May 17th, A. D. 1916, at
the rate therein specified, and
said judgment further foreclosed
a mortgage deed, as against all
of said defendants, upon certain
of the lands and premises hereinabove described, which mortgage deed is secondary and subject to the mortgage deed in
All of
favor of plaintiff,
Blocks numbered from One (1)
to Seventeen (17) inclusive of
the Lincoln Park Addition to the
eity of Clovis, New Mexico, according to the official plat thereof, now placed on record in the
office of the County Clerk of
Curry County, New Mexico, also, tracts numbered 19, 20, 21,
to-w- it:

C.

Homer Wilrman, Mgr.

Amarillo, Texas

PHONE 254

RELIABILITY

BERT CUR LESS
HIGH GRAPE AND AUTISTIC

)

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR FINISHING AND DECORATING
TINTING, WALL PAPERING, ETC
WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

CLOVIS,

-

-

YOUR TATRONACE

-

-

SOLICITED.

NEW MEXICO

J. E. Love and family moved
to Clovis Wednesday morning.
Mr. Love will be connected with
the Lone Star Lumber Co. of
that City. We regret very much
to lose Mr. Love from our rank
of business men.
He has always lined up for the improvement of the town, and has stood
for everything upliftinur to her
people. He has always been a
strong advocator for the Dairy
and we will esDeci
ally miss him in our business
circles. Melrose Dairyman-Fa- r
mer.

Local and Personal

;of (Jiuvis, a corporation, to
gelLer with uli cof !s of suit and
the costs and expenses incident
to this sale.
WITNESS MY HAND. thi
thd 15th day of July, A. D. 1916
F. S. Burns.
Special Master of Court Herein.

J

18.

21--

man-Farme-

r

to-wi- t:

-

Beginning next Sunday the
Christian Church plans to hold a
series of evangelistic services in
which all who will are heartily
invited to participate. None of
the other churches are asked to
call in their services for this
meeting but their minister and
members are especially invited
to be with us whenever possible.
This will be a "home-forcemeeting, no "out of town"
speaker being expected. Therefore, the greater effort is being
made by the church itself to
make eaeh service helpful. We
expect to begin each evening at
8 o'clock and be out at 9 thus
making the service to last only
an Hour, mere win be special
musical numbers from time to
time. Come and let us work to
gether that we may help each
other.
Following are some subjects
for the revival:
The Diseased Heart, "Your
Own Business" The Holy Spirit,
"Let Us Reason Together," The
Book of Conversions, Daniel the
Courageous, Why I am Not a
Campbellite, "Tekell," "Unknown Tongues", The Great Invitation, The Unpardonable Sin,
The Conversion of Saul.
C. W. Lambert, Minister.
"

First Methodist Church
The sermon at eleven will be
for the children. Let the par
ents come and see that their
children are present. Oar re
vival meeting will begin Auyf
20, led by Rev. J. T. Redmon.
et all our members commence
now to worn ana pray lor a
great revival.
J. H. Messer, pastor.

our country.

--

-

:

The resources, the stability and safety of this
bank are too well known to require comment. We
pride ourselves in having as strong a list of stock:
holders as there is in New Mexico.
-

We want this bank also to be known as the bank
of Friendship and Progress, a bank where you can
go and talk over your business problems with

your bankers the bank for the farmer and a
friend to the farmer and a bank that our de:
pot iters will be proud of.
-

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
OUR MOTTO: "SAFETY FIRST"
OUR SPECIALTY: CATTLE LOANS

OUR BREAD
IS

w

f

Ortw

V--

because m;iny clever home
bakers realize that our baking is as good an thpirs and
that they save time, labor
and money by usiritf our
bread instead. Serve our
bread on your tnble and coe
how it will be relished and
enjoyed.

I

vi

THE CLOVIS BAKERY

Ft. Worth Well Drilling Machines

Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

Plumbing
Work...

V. J. HIVELY

REPAIRS AND TOOLS
DRILL CABLE AND SAND LINES

Gasoline Engines
Write as for Catalog aad Prices.

Fort Worth Well Machinery
and Supply Company
FORT WORTH,

TEXAS.

--

J. W. HUNTER
.

i

W. H. Davis, of Naples Texas,
accompanied by his wife, is
visiting his sister Mrs. W. W.
Mitchell, this week. Mr. Davis
ia greatly impressed with the
future of Clovis and Curry
county, and he expressed himself to the effect that if he ceuld
arrange his affairs at heme, he
mftht become acitiiea ef the
Sunshine state.

Keelock

.

regu-regul- ar

I

i

J

ro-ces-

.

ad

POPULAR

A

The Sanitary
Barber Shop.

-

We are proud of all the aeeounts that we have,
but satisfaction is the enemy ot progress and we
want this bank to grow with Clovis and Curry
County and we have great faith in the future of

Christian Church Revival

proprietor of
bottling
Clovis
works, who
the
tice.
was so badly burned by burning
See us atjonce!
gasoline Wednesday of last
week, is getting along nicely
The
and is able to be out. The accUnion Mortgage Co.
ident was caused by the dropping
of a blow torch and breaking
the gasoline container, igniting
the contents which were scattered over Mr, Campbell's person
and his clothing. The flames
were arrested but not until hi a
As a rule I have no trouble
right arm and hand were badly
For good, Banitary plumbMr. Campbell was fitting glasses.
burned.
ing that will stand the test,
fortunate in that his property
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
phon" 407
was not destroyed and his inH. Cooper Cliffe, who plays
juries ne worse than they are.
Baron Chevrial in the William
I treat all diseases and dis- Fox production, "A Parisan RoLet us figure on your work
orders of women.
mance," was selected for the
bp
pppp! -part because his temperament
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
and mannerisms more nearly
When work was begun on the
approximate those of the late
Livestock and Commercial
William Fox photoplay revival
Richard
Mansfield
than
do
those
AUCTIONEER
of Richard Mansfield's great suc- of any other
actor.
Looatad at
Will cry uUm aarwhtra,
cess, "A Parisian Romance," H.
Tha tana Sta Waton Yard.
The Osteopath has littie- use
Cooper Cliffe, who plays Baron
P. Q. Bos m
PhMM
Chevrial, experimented for three for Chloroform in confinement 28, 29. 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37
New Mexico
Clovis,
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
days before he was satisfied with cases.
and 38 in the Lincoln Park Adhis make-up- .
Rains are falling all around dition, which judgment ia reTake your Kedtaks to the Mc- Clovis. There was a big rain corded in the volume and page
Bride Studio where you can rei Saturday ju3t this side of Grady. as above stated.
F'.'nuay there was a heavy rain
ti
first class work done.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
M. V. White, Prop.
nr miles north of Texico. hereby given that the underJ. V. Mann, who acts as 'mt ' 1'ei.ule living thjre
state that it signed, as Special Master of All that the name signifies
Febrakeman between CIowa iri
'.. u'jd toward Bovina.
Court herein, will, on the 22ad Sanitary in every respect
Amarillo, proudly aiinioinjc?
day
of August, A. D. 1916, at Baths. Join our list of
.1 Sehe' linger,
who phete.
that he is the father of a
of two o'olock P. M. at
hour
the
customers.
'yhfid "A Per sian Romance, "
tipping the beam at 9 1 2 poui,d.
south
door
of
the
Court
the
V.
produced
by
bin
iiliam Fox in
who made his appearance at
House, in the city of Clovis,
wiib Uie famous verThe best in oil stoves. Let ue
home in Amarillo July 2i. M- -.
County, New Mexico, show you.
Curry
Mans has many friend in Clovi sion of the laie Richard Mans-iitld- , offer and expose
for sale the
has devised a cheap r s
wlio will congratulate him on the
diciib-jibove
real
estate at
of making photegraphs in
honor of papash'p and hem the
pub ic outcry and vendue, to the
proper.
factual
and
colors.
son will thrive
hi
bidder for cash in hand,
t
to
h
Osteopathy
NicBride
is fcood treatment) to t.at df the above described
t
'or'
Cedar posts, as straight as a
v:rig yoi.r picture? for all children's lis?: p.
be fc v
judgment in favor of the plain-ti'- .' gun barrel.
'i '1, l; Cibao.-ithe above described
Al'alfaLbt. Co.
iuf'e.
G. A. Campbell,

INTERESTS

OUR MUTUAL

Ne more annoyance with loose
lenses. Have yeur glances
and cease to worry.
Done while you wait.
Denholf Jewelry Co.
Registered Optometrist
Kce-locke-

d

J. M. Houghton who recently
moved from near Tacumcari to
this county was a visitor to the
city, Monday and gave us an example of the productiveness of
New Mexico soil. He relates;
that on two acres of land in
Quay county, he raised two
wagon loads of cucumbers, ten
wagen loads of cantelopea, a
car load of water melons and
other truck.

The Holiness ps.p!e have
erected a tabernacle acrsps the
street, east of the Lene Star
lamber yards and are he lping
meeting1 nightly.

Sheep For Sale

Forty Ramboulliet ewes $4.00
A. N. Stroud, dispatcher at
the Santa Fe will leave Clovis per head and also twenty half
shortly and go to Carrizoro breed Cotawold bucks at $15.00
where he htsauce; tcfl t position orr head. Address Box 507,
id
'"'ovis, N. M. or apply at old
with tby 1.1 Pa.--

THE CLOVIS NEWS

PRODUCTION OF THYMOL FROM HORSEMINT

Taken Philosophically.

THF

An Irishman was sauntering hnme-- n
n rd from Ids labors one pay (lay
when he passed a quarry where sonic

ilKITCnEN
teslCABINCT
Men and women are often capable of
llilnsn tlinn they perforin.
They are sent Into t tie
Willi
bill of rretllt, anil aclilom Uruw to
their full extent. Wulpole.

arrater

TABLE DELICACIES.
The tough ends of steak are often
a problem In good serving, ('ill the
tough end from the xtei.k
and chop rather coarsely; cook It in s tittle
butter with a Utile pep
per and salt until It Is
well heated ; add two tit
lilespoonfiils
of milk
dredge with browned
flour, loss It well In
of a cupful of
cream and serve with
linked potatoes.
Queen Pudding. Take three eggs,
of a cupful of milk, nne-liacupful of hot water, ihree
of sugar, two of gelatin and
two of chopped raisins, with vnnlHii l
llavor. Kent the Mil Ik to (lie bulling
point ; add the beaten yolks of the egg
with the sugar dissolved In warm water. While still warm add the whites
thoroughly beaten mid flavor with vanilla. Put Into a mold and add the
raisins chopped,
Scrape the enrMsshed Carrot
rots and let them stand In cnlil water for half an hour. Cook until tender In boiling suited water, then drain
and wash, season well with butter mid
a dash of lemon Juice; garnish the
dish with parsley and serve very lint.
Orange Preierves. Wash oranges
slices;
and slice them In iiiarter-liiccover with cold water and let them
hours. Cook them in the
stand
water until they are tender, but not
soft; odd a pound of sugar and the
Juice of one lemon for each orange
and cook tbem until the fruit Is transparent. Put file slices In cans In layers, pour over the sirup and when
Serve with
cold cover wild paraflla.
Ice
or as a garnish for various
desserts.
a
Make
Marihmallow
Parfalt
sirup by boiling together two cupfills
of sugar nnd a cupful of water until
It spins a thread.
Then pour boiling
hot on the stiffly beaten whites of two
eggs; beat until thick and creamy,
gradually beating In a pint of whipped
cream; flavor with rose extract and
put Into the freezer; after five minutes when It Is frozen to a iniisli add
a cupful of niitineats, chopped, and
miirshninllows cut up. Freeie until
firm and let stand for two hours to
ripen.
Spanish Cream. Take a imphu of
milk, a half tea spoonful of gelatin, a
fourth of a cupful of sugar, one egg
yolk and 15 drops of vanilla. Soak
the gelatin In the milk ten minutes:
add all the other Ingredients except
the vanilla, cook until the egg Is
thick, stirring constantly, add the flavoring and strain into a mold.
one-fiiiirl-h
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Bed of Horsemint
United gtatrs
of Agriculture.)

I'repnred by lb

Dopart-me-

The production of thymol from
horsemint inayabe, under fnvorahle
circumstances, a profitable commercial undertaking, according to b recent publication of the I'nltcd States
depart nient of agriculture, Dullctin
S72.
Thymol, which Ih extensively
used iu medicine, wax formerly imported from northern Europe where
It Ih manufactured from need grown
In northern
India.
The European
war, however, nan reduced the Importations of IIiIh substance from 18.000
pounds in 11)14 to a little more than
2,000 In llMfi. To make up this deficit
It Ih believed that thymol might bo
manufactured from Improved horse-ii- i
i nt
plants with which the department of agriculture has been experimenting for tome time.
Horsemint Is found wild on light
sandy soils over the entire region
from southern New York to Florida,
and westward to Wisconsin, Knnsna
and Texas, and It In probable that It
will thrive under cultivation over the
name area. From 20 to 30 pounds of
oil per acre should be obtained from
a plaiillng, according to the investigations of the department, and a little
less than 70 per cent of this nil will
he thymol. The yield of thymol per
acre of horsemint, therefore, Is estimated nt from a little less than 13

EXPERIMENT NOW

AND

r

.t.

Jft

Grown for Seed.
pounds from first year plantings to a
little less than 20 pounds for subsequent years. The average price of
thymol for a number of years prior to
the European war was about S2 a
pound.
The cost of producing the thymol
will depend to a great measure upon
whether the horsemint Is grown in
with other
connection
plants for which a distilling apparaUnless this It
tus Ih maintained.
done, It Ih said, It Ih not probable
that the prollts will lie Hufllcient to
warrant anyone engaging In the Industry. Excluding such Items as land
rent, tuxes, depreciation, upkeep and
interest on the distilling plunt, It is
estimated thnt thymol can bo produced at an approximate cost of $23
per acre the first year, and $11) per
ncrc thereafter. These figures include
the growing of the plants, fertilization, cultivation, harvesting and disA plantation
tilling.
of horsemint
will not have to be replanted oftenet
than once In five years at the most,
and by returning the distilled herb
to the soil, a material reduction In
cost of fertilization can be made after
the first year.
Fuller Information In regard to
harvesting
methods of cultivation,
and distilling are contained In bulletin 372 which has already been mentioned.

THEN! LONG LIFE OF FENCE POSTS

New Crop and Methods Should Be
Given Thorough Trial Try a
Little of Anything New.

Osage Orange Leads With Thirty
Years Cement Will Last Forty,
eight Years.

(By CriKKZE BOYACK. Colorado Agricultural College, Kort Colllm. Colo.)
Why not try a new variety of your
main crop 7 Do not wait for some-

The average life of fence posts
from the following kinds of woods Is:
Osage orange, 30 years; locust, 23 ;
red cedar, 20',4 ; mulberry, 17',4 ;
chestnut,
l.rV4 ; burr oak, 15
walnut,
MX; white cedar, 14
11', ; white oak, 11 ; pine, 11U ; tamhemlock,
arack, 104; cherry. 10
;
1); sassafras, 8.0; elm,
ash, 84;
red oak, 7; willow, ll'4. The number
of years that a fence post will last
should be considered In the price paid
for It. Often! lines for a Mv cents additional a much longer-livepist can
lie secured, making It much rheaper
in the long run.
If the hark Is left on a fence post,
it will rot much faster than If it Is
removed.
It Is estimated that the average life
of a cement post Is 4.S years and of
a steel post .10 years.

to do your experimenting for
The successful business man Is
the one who Is first in the field. He
tries out carefully, new methods or
new products. The successful farmer is first In his field.
If you have never raised a forage
crop, try one. If you are growing
Defiance spring wheat why not try a
Perhaps another
macaroni wheat?
common variety such as Marquis or
Hod Fife would do well.
Of course. If your community has
nettled upon a variety as a commu- one

you,

8--

ENEMIES OF ALFALFA

PLANT

Not Worth While for Farmer to Watte
Expensive Seed on Sour or
Alkaline Soils.

&m, mm
i

-

'.!y.V,('.--

Wheat Field in Colorado.
nlty enterprise, as Ih done with peas,
potatoes, apples, alfalfa, etc., It Is not
wise to depart from It.
Always try Just a little of anything
new a quarter acre, a half acre, or
even an acre.
Give It Just average
ground it Ih better right alongside
the standard crop. Don't baby It.
kluke It prove Its worth. If It has nny.
The pleasure of trying out for oneself the value of a crop Is the test
return. Do not make your whole farm
an experiment farm or you will surely
fall. Dut a little experiment now and
then Is relished by successful men.
Proper Feed for Pigs.
Feed the pig all he ran eat without
squealing. This can be done only by
watching hint eat and knowing Just
how much he needs.

Sour soil and alkali are enemies of
Most sour soils are windy
elfnlfii.
soils where the drainage is too good
and t tn lime has been leached out.
They can be sweetened by adding
ground limestone where tills process
Is not too expensive and leaching lessened by Incorporating plenty of humus In the soil. This can he done by
applying stable manure or plowing under green manure in (he form of growing crops, etc.
Alkali soils usually are badly drained
and can he corrected by supplying this
factor. It is not worth while to waste
alfalfa seed on sour or alkaline soils.
If they cannot be corrected, raise some
other crop.

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic

blasting was being done. Just as he
passed a blast came and blew one of
Ills hands off. The iiiarryuieii quickly
gathered about and condoled with 1ilm
ivhlle awaiting the ambulance.
"What n fearful thing!" cried one of
them.
"uh, well," answered Murphy, "It
inlubt ha' been worse!"
"How's thnt?" asked the num.
"It might hu' been the hand whl me
wages In,"

If you choott
VeaJLosJ
Ham Loaf
Sweet Relith
Pickles
Apple Butter
Chicken Loaf
Jellies
Fruit Preserves
Pork and Beans
Luncheon Meats

Spuish Olivet

Food Products

wh

ilnv. That'i when you use
Fmile on
Red O'ro ling Illue. Clothes whiter thnn
mow. All grocers. Adv.

Intbt en Lil&y i at
fout grocer's

Libby, McNeill

What Bait7
"Are you inviting that queer llsli,
Mr. Jlmsnii';"
"Yes, I'm dropping him a line."
ltoston Kveiiing Transcript.

DESSERTS.

LEFT-OVE-

It Is fur easier to prepare made
illshes for entrees, snlails, or ever
main illshes, but the Ingenuity of the cook it
liixed to use bits of leftover desserts In attractive ways.
if one has served s
plain rice pudding on
day the lice inuy he combined with a custard fot
a ilesKi rt the second, Hot the follow lug
day. Another attractive lice pudillns
may be prepared by packing the remnants Into a mold and when time tc
serve, turn out and cever the mold
with sweetened whipped creiiu) and
surround with any fresh, well sunarec
berries In their season, or muskim-lncut In dice, sprinkled with sucar. salt
mid a bit of nutmeg makes a must atcombination.
tractive and aiicii-!nIf collage pudding Is served, hake
a layer or two In a Jelly cake tin and
have It with a rich tilling for a cake
lo serve with n little dish of fruit fot
dessert the following day. Or If tlx
pudding Itself Is left, drop the picrci
in a paper anil reheat or steam in u
ateiiiner nnd serve with a custard
sauce.
Ij'ft-ovr-

r

linked

custards

may

be

carefully dipped into sherbet cups, a
or fruit between, and
ALFALFA AND WHITE GRUBS layer of nuts
garnish with cooked egg, white or
whipped cream. Cornstarch pudding
Excellent Crop to Alternate With Corn, or rice may he served In the same wny.
as It Clears Soil of Aphis
Pieces of pie may he each covered
and Other Insects.
with n meringue and browned, making
n very pretty dessert.
t
It Is claimed that the
Apple sauce may be placed In rameaphis, white grubs and other Insects
kins, cover with a rich pastry und
which caused so much damage to the
hot or cold.
corn, wilt not feed upon alfalfa roots. bake; serve
when made molded In
Is
considered
For this reason alfalfa
a very excellent crop to alternate with Individual molds, If any Is left over,a
corn, as It clears the land of corn ene- may be cut In two and nerved with
different sauce, adding variety withmies.
out waste.
Stentued chocolate pudding, cut In
Improvement Postlbla.
and put together with an orange
slices
Any man who will read and work
filling, may be served In small cake
can double his milk and butter yield
a cup of tea for luncheon.
If It Is below 130 pounds of butteifut with
year, and It Is possible for him to
do it In a surprisingly short time.
corn-roo-

Hliinc-mang-

&

Libby

a

Chicago

A

I

from

tiuinca pigs do not come
liiilua, nor are they pigs,

China Imports nearly jim.isNi.iNin

gal-

lons of kerosene a your.

For Goodness Sake a

use

ft

KC Baking Powder
Purity First
It will never disappoint you try

h

After you've been two weeks In the
limine wlili one o' tlieae terrible hunily
men that asl their wives to be Bure
to wipe between the tinea of the forks,
and that Know Just bow murh raining
tiirml nuKbt to have, and how to hang
nut a tvaeli ao each ptiv will get the
beat nun. It's a real Joy lo get hnrk
to the ordinary kind of man. Yes.
'tla an! I think a man should have
aeaae about the things he's meant to
have sense about, but when It luines
to keepliia house, I like 111 in real lielp-lethe way the Lord planned to
have him. -- Youth's Companion.
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is Ready to Serve
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it if you like good things to eat.

V

for O
Ounces
O
than
Wm

KC doughnuts
are good
SOME

FORMS

OF

HYPNOTISM

JOKES

Many May Be Known to the Readers,

THAT

tomXi

ARE

pound au.tf

ktr quarto

HISTORIC

Is New.

Hypnotizing a hen Is a trick known
to most country hoys. It Is an old
experiment, first descrlhed liy the Jesuit Father Athnnnslii Klrcher, who
laid n hen on the taldc, held it firmly
for n llftlc while, and drew a chalk-linIn front of It eyes, Willi the re
sult that II remained ns If In cnlalepsy.
In India It Is known that a cohra
caught li.v Ihn neck and gently pressed
will soon heconie stiff ami remain so
for a consldernhle time, either colled
up or out straight.
to a hoard nnd
A frog fastened
turned suddenly upside down goes Into
n trance.
Other iinlmals are stiscep- Hide to this treatment, some more
tpilckly than others.
If yon pick up a erah nnd wave It
In Hie air It hecomes linniohlle. a fe.
male henillng her legs over her
a nuilo stlcklnj them out nlniost
straight.
The same Is true of the
r
crayfish, only thi resists
for a much longer Mine than the crah.
Among
the Insects catalepsy com
monly known as "death lelgnlng" Is
common, and. according to Prof. F.r- nest Mangold, the learned naturalist,
Ih often u means of saving the life
of the Insect.
e

iihdo-men-

fresli-walc-

Von have no douht all

heard

R)H

W

WW

Son Wanted to Prove It.
in Ills study one afternoon writing out a speech, when bis
son railed shrilly from Hie gurileu:
"lad! Look out of the window I"

Father sat

Shop Witticisms Inflicted on Every
Newcomer That Joins the Ranks
of the Real Workers.

While Others Have a Flavor

That

W (More

!WVa

fj

of the

"left-hanmonkey wretch" which every new apprentice iu u wagon works
is sent after, and of the "italic thin
space" which the printer's devil usually lx sent to get, hut William S. Coy,
county superintendent of schools, hit
hard on our not ipillo so well known
when lie assumed his duties us a bookkeeper in a pluinhing shop during one
of the vacation of his high school
days.
There was griiuihliug among the
hands hecause of something that a
neighboring plumber had horrowed
and which he had failed to return.
The hookkecper dually decided to help
out and offered to go to the liorrower
and secure the needed article, ill
offer was quickly accepted.
It?" he Inquired.
"What
"We waul our pipe stretcher," answered one of the hand.
The hookkecper went to the other
shop and to several others looking for
this particular article before It occurred to li in thnt It would he n peculiar kind of a tool. Indeed, that
could stretch an Iron pipe. Columbus
Dispatch.
I

i

"What ii nuisance children are at
limes!" grumbled the parent ns he
put down his pen and advanced to the
winnow. With n half smile he raised
Hie sash and stuck forth his bend.
"Well, Harry, what Is it?" he asked.
The boy, from a group of youngsters, called out, "Dad, Tommy Perkins didn't believe that you had no
hair on the top of your head."
Flfty-FiftDeal.
number of politicians were attending a convention In Chicago a short
time ago when one of the number was
apprniiched by an old acquaintance
who was plainly down in his luck.
Sliding up to the politician he said:
"Say, Jack, lend me ten, will you?
I'm short."
The big fellow went down Into bis
pocket. Hashed out a big roll and blindbill to the
ed n

A

flve-doll-

"Say, Jack," said he of the "touch,"
"I said ten."
"I know you did," replied Ihe
"but 1 think this way Is fairer,
You lose the and I lose five."
poll-tlciu-

Immediate Problem.
"Where are the snows of yesterday?" Inquired the man who quotes
poetry.
Breaking It Gently.
WHERE WOMEN SELECT MATE
"Never mind about thnt," rejoined
After the dynamite fatality Casey
his wife. "The Importnnt question Is,
Murphy.
news
Hie
to
Mrs.
break
ran
lo
In New Guinea It Is Considered Be
was due to ar"Have you got I'lil's life Insured?" 'Where Is the Ice that
neath the Dignity of Men to
rive this morning?' "
asked.
he
Take Time to Court.
"Indeed I have, ami for n long
A barrel of petroleum usually conreply.
So fur ns proposal of marriage nre while," was the
nut
then,"
Ihe
tactful
"Well,
blurted
tains
-' gallons.
l
It
always
New
In
iltilnca
concerned.
ye won't have the
messenger,
hope
"I
men
In
the
Island
for
that
Several of the Siberian rivers flow
collecting It that the boys will
iimslder it hencnlh their dignity to no- trouble
over
beds of solid Ice.
collecting
In
l'at."
tice women, much less to make overonselieiitly. the
tures of tiii'iTlaire.
proposing Is left to the Women to hi.
When the ehouy lielle falls In love
Willi a inn n she sends n piece of slrltii;
to his sister, or. If he has no sister,
to his mother, or another of his link
relatives.
Then the hidy whu receives the
siting tolls tlic dusky hravc that the
particular ihiinscl l In love with him.
follows, however, for ll s
No
conslileri d lieiienth n New Culnea
illtmity to waste time li; sm-la pursuit.
If the in n thinks he would like to
wed the holy, he mods her alone, nnd
y decide sinilghl away whether to
marry or drop the Idea.
In the former onso the hctrollml Is
announced. The mini Is then lirat tied
are truly entitled to the
The New Port
on the luicii "I Hi cnnrcoai. wnuc a
mark is rut Into the woman' skin.
word
"delicious."
promise actions arc
No hrriich-oposslhlc in New Cnliiea. though If the
They're distinguished by the tiny bubbles found
ladv Is .lilted her friends may hunt her
lover up and "go" for him. On the
on each flake and they carry the full, rich flavour of
other hand. If the dark dai.isel prove"!
not found in corn flakes
choice, white Indian corn
faithless, stie l llnhle to lr eaten hy
her.
catches
he
If
lietroll.rd
her
of the past.
4-

leap-year- ,

imri tnt Attn'

i

A New Use For This Word
Toatie

f

The Saving Syllable.

Von must take care not to let your

position went pathetic."
renlled the man whose
"Nevor
hat bad been picked out of the ring.
I'll make It sumclenlly epttliettc to
prevent It from seeming merely pa
thetic."
His Only Fear.
Damocles saw the sword suspended
by a hair.
"Quite safe," he declared, "now
show me a sword suspended by baldness."
Faultfinders are never out of a

Job.

And unlike common corn flakes, they are not"chafTy"
in the package and don't grow mushy in milk or cream.
Note carefully the tiny bubbles then try a handful dry to test the flavour. In comparison, other com
flakes are as "chaff."

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Local and Personal
Myrtle Rice visited
Mrs.
friends in Amarillo, this week.
A. J. Whiting is in St Lonif
purchasing his fall and winter
Btotk of goods.
on

Ladies-C- all

&

Osborne

Wright and see these breakfast
sets to be given awsy free.
W. E. Wisely, of Roswell. has

Chas. Schturich was in Santu
Fe this week looking after business matters and also visited his
parents at Taos while on the
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Elmore
htva returned from Rostveli,
where they were called by the
serious illness of Mr. Elmore's
father.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Elmore,
of this city, were the guestB of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elmore U
Roswell, the latter part of last

returned home after spending week.
several days here on business.
Complete stock of well

sunph'i--

Just received a shipment ol

e

cut gl'iss.
Barry Hard wrr Co
Denhof Jewelry Co.
city,
tnis
Mrs. Robert0, of
0. G. Potter, one of the sub
visited her parents, Mr. ami Mi s stuntial farmers of Bellevicw
Carter at Portales last week.
vicinity was in the city Saturday
J. A. Burch, a painter and and paid the News an appreciatcarpenter at the shops, has left ed call.
Clovi3 for parts unknown.
J L Stephenson who has teen
R 'scoe Stewart, proprietor of dispatcher at the Santa Fe in
the Candy Kitchen, went to Clovis for three or four years
Roswell Monday on a business will leave here and locate in
California.
mission.
Miss Una Barnttt, formerly a
FOR SALE Screens and winteacher in the Clovis schools, left
dows at the Leader hotel
M. W. Page.
Tuesda for Odessa, Mo. , her
J 28
will
Robert H. Kemp of the Kemp former home, where she
year.
coining
Lumber Co., with headquarters ttkch the
in 1! jpwcII, is in Clovis this week
Room,
FOR
on business.
106 South Rancher.
Modern.
Miss Lela E Kendail is visit Second house sou til of Grand
July
ing the Eastern markets pur- Ave.
chasing stock for the big Kendall
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Slaton, of
establishment.
Hanson, Ky., arrived in Chvis
Miss Sue Rainey, of Amarillo, last Friday to make an extended
Texas, is making an extended visit with their daughter Mrs,
vitit with friends and relative? S. A, Jones and family.
in the city.
R. C. Chenoweth and H. H.
Empty Flour Sacks, 25cts. per Smith, of Wichita Kansas, spent
dozen. Clovis Bakery.
4t Sunday here and went to the
Daniel Boone has accepted a northern part of this county to
posi'ion with the Citizens Bank bok at land they contemplate
during buying.
of Clovis as
his summer vacation,
If you owe anyone an i want
A. A. Dinan, Superintendent to pay it or if anyone
owes you
of Machinery of the Santa Fe and you want them to pay it,
with headquarters in Amarillo, see Florence C. Painter. 508 N.
was in Clovis a few days ago.
11 p
Pile St.
J 28-Mr, and Mrs. D. N. Croft have
D. R. Shupe. the proprietor ol
returned home after a six weeks tho Clovis
Steam Laundry, will
pleasant trip through Iowa, Illi
attend the annua! convention el
nois, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
the S mthwesteni Liundrymen's
Dion Titheradge,
seen
as Association in Galveston Aligns;
Henri do Targy, sweetheart of
No duubt Mr. Shupe will
Therece,
in "A Parisian Ro- bring back with him some new
mance" is an enthusiastic ama-ttu- r ideas concerning the laundry
gardener in private life.
business.
tiit; new

KENr-Furnis-

hed

21-t--

book-keepe-

u

r

14-1-

. --
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MISS NORMA BAKER
Graduate

Conservatory
Now organizing elast in Piano.
Modern methods in teaching.
Henderson-Brow-

Phone 413

East Grand Ave.

Special Notice!
It is with pleasure that we announce that E. H. Caihoun
has located in Clovis and will be the District Manager
lor the Praetorians.
Clovis Council in Fine Condition
Clovis hau a splendid membership and with the co operation of all numbers of Clovis Council the membership
should be doubled in the next six months.

Women Admitted.
Women are Ed.nitted in The Praetorians on the same
All meet in the same lodge room.
This makes a splendid social feature.

rate basis as men.

Accident Benefits.
Every policy The Praetorians write has accident benefits. This feature goes with every policy without extra

cost.

Give Mr. Calhoun an opportunity to explain our
plans and special benefits to you.

J.

B. SAVAGE,

differ-en- t

State Mgr.

ROSWELL, N.

The Praetorians

'MiTfiiTrriiYiinmiTT7,y'w

PRIZES GIVEN AWAY IN
THE NEWS CAMPAIGN ! !

WHOSE ASSETTS?

IC
!A

OURTEOUS

On August 17 at 7 P. M. The Clovis News will
Give Away, Absolutely Free, One Piano, a
Bracelet Gold Watch, a Scholarship in the
Draughn Business College of Amarillo, Tex.
and a nice lot of cash.

IBERAL
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IGILENT
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N OTEWORTHY
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Cabinet Grand Piano
THE PIANO a $400.00
has b.?t-- purchased of the Croft Music Co. of Clovis and is on
display now at their music store, West Grand Avenue. Call
and Roe it and ask the Crofts about it.
THE GOLD WATCH has been purchased of the Denhof
Jewelry Company ami is on display at their store on South
Main street. Call and see it and let Mr. Denhof tell you about
Cable-Nelso-

A CCOMMODATING

IL
"THE

EGITIMATE

it..

THE SCHOLARSHIP is in our possession and the fact
that it is from the Draughn Business College is sufficient
guarantee that there is none better.
The piano will be awarded the young lady who gets the
greatest mimbor of "votes based on coupons and subscriptions,

ANKING

LL
OW

NOW

BANK

new or renewals, to THE CLOVIS NEWS by.7 p. m. Aug. 17.
The one who gets the second largest number of subscriptions will havfl choice between the gold watch and the scholar-whiThe other prizes and cash will be awarded in regular
order of the standing of the contestants.
This is n rare opportunity for the young ladies of Clovis
and thU sejtion t( win a valuable prize or make some mighty

THAT ACCOMODATES"

p.

SERVICE

SAFETY

SECURITY

PLAINVIEW NURSERY COMPANY
PLAINV1EW, TEXAS.
Growers of Choice fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs, Roots etc,
Our fruits won prizes on all enteries wade at the
Interna'ional D y Farming and Sil Produce Exposition

26 to 0;t. 10, 1915.
Also on all entri-on I at the Cotton Palace Exposition at Waco, N )v. 1915. Tin ti r.t priz on best
fiuit from any one grower was won by the
Plainview Nursery.

at Denver, Sept.

Lind

ii

Co.

vard will he paid the finder. If Airs.
'mind notify Charles
Doats.
A
Texico, N. M.

Let Us Do Your Job Work

Devours.

Latin Cricket.

3-- p

Enterprise Echoes
People who have seen them
say that the S. C White Leg
(Too late for last week)
horn chickens received by R.
A 2 inch rain fell in this
Wicks the other day are about vacinity Monday.
he finest ever brought to Curry
The union meeting closed at
County.
He purchased them in
Moye chapel Sunday night,
Saginaw. Michigan. The hens
Mr. and Mrs. Crumples and
have a trap nest record of laying
sun. of Harison Ark., are
little
200 to 215 eggs per year on the
Mr. and Mrs. J. X.
visiting
here
average.
Crumples is a'
Mrs.
Dunlap.
W. R Vaughan began work sister of Mr. Dunlap.
ing Monday as ft stenographer
Mrs. Lou Mangum and little1
Mr.
in the Santa Fe offices.
daughters, of Cherj vale, Kane.,

Vaughan has just grndnnteri
wh'i has been vibiting her par-- .
from the Chillicothe Business
Mr. and Mrs. Zwissler, de-- j
eats
College. Chillicothe, Mo.
His
parted for home Wednesday.
home is at Glencoe, Okla.
Miss Georgia Davis, of Clovis,
Felix Mandell, of Chicago, has visited with Mrs. Albert Walker
come to Clovis where he will he Saturday night and Sunday.
a?sf ciated with his brother A
Mrs. Holden and daughter and
Mandell in the management of
of
Mrs. Jones and giandson,
Mr.
the big Mandell store.
Lakeview, visited with Mr. and
Mandell is a man of family. His
Mrs. Jim Holden Tuesday and1
wif and child are now visiting
Wednesday.
relatives in Albuquerque and
EdU Human arid Albert Walker
will pome to Clovis in a few
have bought a new car.
weeks.
Edd Homan and family visited
A large party known Clovis
near Texico Sunday.
people went Ashing at Hereford
hist Saturday.
Thoe in thp A D. Maddox is sowing cane:
party were Bert Curless and for hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Hughes,
wife, Walter Zerwer and family,
A. L. Gurley and family, Mr. who recently mairied, ure makand Mrs. Howard Hackney, Mrs. ing their home in Texico.
Tracy and W. F. Shaw and
family of Portales, They reoort
Realty Transfers
an enjoyable time, but few fish.

Don't forget tint the News is
equiip'd for ali kind of job
printing. None t'ji large or too
small for us to handle.
Phone
number 97.

LOST- - Starting crank for rnv
Franklin citr between T. J.
Gamble's "lace and Clovis. .$1.00
reward for its return to Harry
Hardware Co. -- L. C. Fen wick.
J 27 A 4 11 pd.

Academy of Our Lady of Mercy
STANTON,

MARTIN

COUNTY,

TEXAS.

Boarding and Day School for the practical and refined
Education of Young Ladies and Little Girls.
Also Boys under fourteen years of age.
High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Departments. Music, Vocal and Instrumental. Expression
and NeedMwork included in the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary information, address:
SISTERS OF MERCY,
Stanton, Texas.
A

j

j

"The Southwestern Socialist"

A

SOCIALIST NEWSPAPER

to be

pub-

lished in Clovis, first issue WEDNESDAY.

National, State and local news. Gt in while the campaign is on.
Subscription price $1.00 per year. Address
AUGUST

j

(Compiled by

BECKLEY, Agent for CURRY COUNTY
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

L. S.

moved on Mr. Hyatt's place un
Strayed - One black," two year til they can rltid a better locaold horse pony unbranded, left tion.
Arl'jti Baker, of Elida, is visitI'exico July 22nd and was seen
in Clovis July 24th. Libera! re. ing his grand parents, .or. aid
Stewart-Reaga-

10,

l'JUi.

J. W. HUNTER,
Box 195.

Clovis,

Clovis Title

N. M.

and Abstkact Co.)

Keelock

No more annoyance with loose Deeds:
Warren H. Davis to H. P.
lenses. Have your glasses
and cease to worry Hudson, $800 Nw
Elvin A. Roberts to WashingDone while you wait.
out of
ton School Dist, $l-- 2a
Denhof Jewelry Co.
NE
of
cor.
SE
Optometrist.
Registered
Chns. M. Baker to O. G. Simmons,
$32- 5- 1 2 int. Nw
light globes and

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

Kee-locke-

2

22-5-3-

(JOHNSON BROS.)

1--

Electric

Home Office
Dallas, Texas

good money.

iris a Santa Fe switch- Lincoln Locals
man wiiu nves at i.anaaian,
Mrs. A. Armstrong and Mrs.
Texas in reported very ill with J. SherwuoJ and children have
typhoid fiver at the hospital returned to Texas alter several
horc His wife and parents are week visit with their parents
now at his bedsi le.
Mr. and Mrs. Joo Gilliland.
Ike Brasher'a house was
J. Frank Neal has purchased
the brick building now occupied burned to the ground. Part of
by the Clovis Creamery from the furniture was saved; no inMr. Hilt of Oklahoma City. surance.
The deal was made through
Mr. Williams who aecidently
he Schturich agency.
got a pitchfork stuck in his
Perry Brizentine, living seven breast and arm while threshing;
is getting
miles n;ir;h of the city has sold at Ike Brastier's,
nicely.
along
his farm of 160 acres to J, T.
A number of farmers are haul
Stallcup, who lives forty mites
ing
wheat to Texas.
city.
The
deal
north of the
W.
Johnson and family have
was consumated through
the
C. Fe

jn Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Sj

Iron Ciaii llutscry.
A. J.

tf

Rdes

LADY ASSISTANT
Day I'hone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE H
Night Phone 235. g

THE
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BATTERY IN ACTION

CRACK

USE

NEWS

POWDERED

FUEL I extending lines in Alaska
Degree of Development Not Generally
Recognised Haa Been Steadily
Carrikd Forward.

INVENTION WILL 8AVE RAIL
ROADS MUCH MONEY.

.
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numlier of yenrs.
Kxperitnents miule in the wuy of
hiirnltiK solid fuel other Hutu In (.'nites
In ceiueut kilns uud iiii'tiilliu'ulriil
hnve been successful, uud
coiil is now extensively used
for sit eh purposes; hut the illlliculties
itiHcpiiruhle from the conditions under
which a locomotive lnis to he opernled
are crcut und it Is only recently thm
lipplliinivs for hurniliK powdereil fuel
In locomotive ftrelmxes luive lieeii
ilcvclopcd.
A paper on the Ntihject wns presented nt a mcethiK of the New York
chili recently, nml hy the courtesy
of Hie duh we lire now uhle to trlve
some particulars of this Important step
In railroad fuel economy.
In the first place, it miiy he slated
Hint liny solid fuel which in a dry
form has
of Its contents comhiistihle will he Ntiilnhle for
purposes.
Therefore, the low value coal mine and strlp-pl- t
products, Hitch us dust, sweepings,
culm, slack uud scrceniuKs, and even
IlKliile mid peat, lire us stiitahle us the
larger sixes lllld lii'lter Kiades of coiil.
As some of the products almve named
tire now unsaluhle. the jsrent snvlnu
hy the use of the new form of
fuel will he apparent ; for the total
cost to prepare pulverized coul 111 u
properly equipped plant will he
less than I'.'i cents per ton. This
Item will he more than oll'set hy the
iri'cal difference In the cost of the
(,'rades of coul purchased for pulver-izluus compared (vilJi those that
would he reipiireU for hunilntf satisfactorily In Ktutes.
The
of the fuel is not
complli-aleil- .
It must he thoroughly
dry; Hint is to say. the moisture should
not exceed 1 per cent and Ki'ouml lo a
fineness so that It will pass liroui:ll a
screen from numlier Ksi to number jini
s

imii
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ii ry iiciiili'iny nt Wont
I'lili'iTil tin' in
I'oinl In l!Hil rrniii Missouri, lie win
imp of llti fiMitlmll nt nrs of thi' it en
ciiiy w hlli' ii Ntnili'iit.
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ll'1tlllll ((ll'cll'SH IlllllltS Ih'llIK HH'tl
did nf llii- llvi- Aini'l'lriill "ill" Kon-slThe ilii'tn:i'iiili slmuH n Mi'Xlrmi hht:iI ln tilt!
u I'l'iinii'iit.
the
hint'. The iiiuil'iitilK ri'ii In- put ti,;i'lliiT ur ilciniiiiiili'il In a fi(v inltHilcK.
-
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ilillnsoihir

It Off!
li'itin'il

nt

oust

n eoriiiT ti'h'k'niili
pole mill
witlrhed n tsreiil orowil of penple rlnis
Inu lifter his lint, w lili'h n nu.l of

iiKitlnst

FLIERS AT NORFOLK
i
j
!

uinil hail hlown from his lieml.
"I riiiihl linvp
nrsiii'il It iiml
It myself nlih very little Iron.
hie." he I'i'llei'leil ((I'll il ilii lost ipllli'til
i litti'kh',
"hut, feeling eoiillilent, froiii
my uenltli ot kiiowleile roni'eniltii!
in
mititre. Hint every mule prrsnii
In the vicinity wiinlil
liniiieilhitely
dike up the chiise in my Interest, I
ridilfiilly ilechh'il Hint the (letter plan
woiilil he to slny here mill tivnhl the
risk of I'1'ComiIuk overhe.'iteil."
Ami he leiineil there nml coiitlnneil
10 rliiirkle.
nhlle the crixol, nixv
swi'lleil to severiil hutiilreils (for It wns
very line ilnv nml everj lioily wns
out)
his Imt.
I 'l mi l.v
messenger hoy niiiile n
ii
Ioiik dive nml kiiI It from titnler n inmi
who hud Jumped on it tn stop It, There
were eleven hole In It mid neveti
unieim of dirt.
"One must ptiy for one's
inuseil the plilloinpher siiifely. ti nil hf
Biive the nieHseiiifer hoy the lint nml n
lietiny.
Detroit r'ree Press.
(

11

piir-oieI

tamdwatiiaii(

Nurl'ulk. Vn
irimriiliii'KH I'iiiihIc 'Mis n
of tin'
liiinrd Nlinli'iit nli'iiicn, IiciiiIimI hy Cnit. Tlnmius S.
llh-- r
I he imwl
In Aincrli'ii.
Ciiitiiln Ktililwln
Tio rnnk
ti
Next In lilm, cnnj lt.( I he nIkii,
In the Air.
In kIiohii ill tin I'Xlri'tne Iff t of lite ilctinv.
I.Ii'IIIimiiiiiI run' Ik rurrylntt the pnriisnl,
P.ill
It Is snlil there Is nn nvemge
Is CnrHiriil JiiIiiisiiii of VIikiiiIii.
mill next to him is l.leliti'iiiint Merrill of .Mussjirlinsi'tts. I.twiieiiiuil lioyer of Hhout ,V) lilrths nml TO ilenths
of Ohio Ik niiirrhliiK iM'tween Merrill mid the iimrhine. An effort Is heing dny In London.
Jill Tluit looks n ",f the stork wert
uiHiltf lo have till the Niitloiuil Cimril Mtuilelits of iivhition eomhlneil Into a
j more bus.)limn th ZepH'llns.
fepnrr uu'.t.
A

IimhIIiik

(roiii i'f

Niiiiniiiil

Hiilil-wli- i.

.

I

-

The first locomotive of liny consider-aidsize to lie lilted up In the I'ulted
States or Cunuilii (and so far as known,
in the world) with successful apparatus for hurtling pulverized fuel In suspension is a
type engine.
In
This engine has cylinders 'SJ
dlauteicr hy 'M indies stroke,
wheels, (l!l Indies dlametei'. Holler pressure, 'JtKl pounds. Healing surface, U.IHII sitiare feel, (irate, nreti,'
.Vt sipiure feet.
It Is equipped wifli n
Schmidt superheater mid has a true
live effort of .'l.lKHI pounds. It was
enlivened Into u pulverized fuel burner In the curly part of 11)14.
The tlreiiiiin's duties will he very
Huht compared with his work rciUlred
in hand tiring coarser coal in the ordinary (.'lutes. This is easily uuilersiood
of ii
when we reeall that the
heavy modern locomotive has to shovel
coal Into Hie llrehox ut t he rate of
ahoiit 0,(100 pounds nn hour, or Iini
pounds u minute. This 'ahorious work
cannot be done with I le care necessary to secure Kood ci mhusilon. with
the result Hint (plant llles of coal lire
dropped Into the ashpuil, the Hues nre
rapidly chocked with soot mid clouds
of smoke, uuhurnt coal nml sparks nre
ejected from the stack, to the annoyance of passentrers and danger to property ml.laeent to llie railway.
The Improved system will ehaime all
this, for even when fuel contuins 7
per cent of noncouihustihle mutter only
a ion J.o per cent is deposited in the
slai-- or ash pan, nml this deposit Is
noncomhusllhle. Whereas, when coal
Is htirned ill crates iilioiit l.'i per cent
:oes into the ash pan, and this residuum nlwnys contains more or less combustible matter. The saving in
waste alone Is an Important Item,
It Is stated that the use of pulverized fuel effects u snvlnit of from l.'i
to L'."i per cent In coal nr ciiiivaleiit
heat value delivered, us compared with
of course coul on
the hand
e
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PRAISES

POPULAR

KIDNEY MEDICINE

Dr. Kilmer!
been selling
for fifteen years and during
that time have beard nothing but praises
Private enterprise !
from mv customers for the benefits reHo eminent enterprise in Hie develop-incu- t ceived from its ute. Without exception,
the moat popular kidney remedy eel
of Alaska transportation. An- - it
Locomotive! to Be Equipped With Fir
tin market and one of the beat.
was
recently
Hie
of
made
iiouuccmeiit
Boxes Capable of Burning PulverVery truly yours,
Intention of the Copper Itiver & North
('HAS. A. FRASER,
ized Compound! Will Reduce
Mem)sr
Board Pharmacy.
Ex.
Okla.
to
Its
western
extend
Cordova line
Work of Firemen.
Red Rock, Okla.
further into the Interior. Now comes Dec. Ntli. 1013.
Will Do For Yoa
the assurance that private enterprise Prove What Swamp-RoThe expenditure for locomotive fuel lias lliianceil the promised Immediate
Send ten centa to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
ninghnmtnn, N. Y., for a aample size boton our Mteuiii rnllrouiU umounlM to construction of a
from near tle. It will convince anyone. You will
railroad
nearly 27 per rent of the totnl eost of
booklet of valuable inforController hay to the llerint; river coul aNo receive
ItM
truiisMirtiitlon, Hny fields, 17 inlli-- s nway.
mation, telling about the kidneys and bladder.
sure snd mention
Selentilli' Amerk'un.
writing,
When
This enormous
Thus coul of III k ti quality Is to be this paper. Regular befifty-cent
snd one-dollitem of exMMises, cnupleil with the brought
by
next
thlcwuter
tctoler
lo
eize bottles for sale st sll drug
iiwt of nil nuiterliil, nml shipped lo Alaska points
Adv.
tores.
well
in
due to the IiIkIi price of lulior. presents as Scuttle and points
further south.
n prolilein which lliis enpip'd Hie
Job for Photographer.
Possibly about the same time Mutu-nusk- u
ion of loeoinntlve eiiKinivrs for a
"I wnnt yer to take a picture of our
coal will reach Seward and

. a.

'

DRUGGIST

from
AnchoriiKe and he distributed
these s)lus for naval und commercial
needs.
The hitmnnlz.lnu of Alaska adinlnls-- t
rat Ion uud the purtlul opening of the
territory to coinmerciul enterprise
have hud a stimulating effect. I.oiik
doriumit coal claims are taking on the
form of business ventures. linilroud
construction Is to bring these In touch
Willi the market, cheapen fuel and
make (.'renter (.'"Id production possible.
The world's demand for copper has
further nccenlunteil Alaska's progress
by forcing the railroad Hue from Seward to extend Into the wilderness beyond the present terminus.
The utilities for commerce are beCoul will soon
ing vastly Inereusiil.
hi reaching Central Alaska from tho
Nomina fields, und the south const will
n
he supplied from the licrlng uud
llelds. vitalizing every industry
Hint II touches. In a not her year Hie
northern wilderness will he split In
Iwnlii by the urterles of iiiinmerce.

I

Swamp-Kon- t

Joe here," said the fond parent to the

country photographer.
Joseph was requested to stand In
certain ntlltude und look towards the
photographer. That gentleman's specialty wus quick developing, and in a
short space of time n negative (vuj
placed In the mother's hand.
She
looked ut it very uneasily for some
time, mid then remarked:
"I seen a notice lit the window there
to say you can do photos to custom-er'- s
desire, so I'd bo obliged to yer If
you could put unother face on Joe.
You see, it's to bo sent with mi advertisement which said 'they wanted
a boy,
and honest.' "
Stuart-lookin-

Red Cross Rag Rlue, much better, goes
Get from any
Adv.

further tlmn liquid blue.

grocer.

Lives Up to His Name.

Mutu-nusk-

ON

A

British Railroad Authority in This
Country Looking Over the Leading American Systems.
W. M. Acworth, the distinguished
Ilrltish ruilroad authority, is visiting
ting sevthe L'nlted Slates und lns
eral of the ruilroad systems nf the
He Is keenly Interested In the
Kusl.
wage controversy between the
and the train service employees,
which he avers is similar In Its general aspects to Hint which led up to
the great Ilrltish railroad strike of
ruil-roa-

1IH1.
Mr.

Acworth Is a director of the
underground rtillronds of London nml
has written a numlier of books on railroad development unit regulation. He
Is no stranger to the l'nlted States,
having made many trips to this side
of the Atlantic, and having been for
ninny years In touch with the railroad
situation here, lie is u close personal
friend of leading rail loud olllelals of
the country.
"The war hns made heavy drafts
upon the nil road workers of liroat
Itritnln," suld Mr. Acworth In an interview ut New York. "Probably JO per
cent of the railroad operatives are In
net Ice service. I'loin the London underground system, which employed
i
at the outbreak of
about L'.'.IKIO
the war, some S.iMMt have enlisted. On
all the Hues somewhat similar conditions exist.
"Tiie places of those who have volunteered hnve been tilled to some
by keeping older men in service
Instead of retiring them. On the London buses .Mill women are employed us
On all the lines forces
conductors.
have been reduced by cutting off a
large proportion of the passenger
liii-i-

ex-le-

trains.
Man Stole

"For the first yeni of his married

life Itounder came to dinner In evening clothes."
What docs he do now?"
'Now be conies to breakfast in
OF INSPECTION them." Itoston Kvenlng Transcript.

VISIT

'Ity tieorge!

have

a Locomotive.

Going Back.
"How's things In Pltinkvllle?"

"(inlet."
"How's your piano fund coming on?"
"Well, every lime we give an enter- tallimelil lo raise money we gel deeper
Into debt."

HEAT FLASHES,
DIZZY, NERVOUS
Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her
During Change of Life.
Richmond, Va.
"After tak Ins
aeven bottles of Lydia E. Plnkhsm'a
Vegetable Com

mm

1

l

pound I feel like a
new woman. I always had a headache
during the Change
of Life and was also
troubled with other
bad feelings common at that time
dizzy spells, nervous
feelings and heat
flashes. Now I am

better

in

health

than I ever was and recommend your
remedies to all myfriends. "Mrs. Lena
Wynn, 2812 E. 0 Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change of Life is a most crit
ical period of a woman's existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany
It may be controlled, and normal health
restored by the timely use of Lydia ii.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Such warning symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of Impending evil,
timidity, sounds In the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite, weakness and inquietude, and
dizziness.
For these abnormal conditions do not
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

am going to that
dance at Pnxton's somehow." an
young man declared here the
other night when Informed there would
would he no trains going east for sonic
lime, according to the Itozeiuau
(Mout.) correspondent nf the Spokane table Compound.
Spnkesuiun-Keview- .
(Wash.)
He
lOSSEsTURElT PREYIXTIJ
walked over to n lone locomotive, enCUTTH'S lUCXKQ NILS
ttl.ow.prleel.
tered the cub mid started east, breakImh. relUWeu
ing through a closed switch nml going
by
t)fclfil
mo.k
nitrihKiUM
out on Hie main line.
II
ihrot
Ml
whtr
tthur
locomotive,
Kngineer McVicker. in a
VlMillM fall.
Writ for too to .nittfmoaUlft.
wns traveling toward this city when he
ii
noticed that the block system regisRfUaUei raksi ftlaefclM Ml. 14 00
any tnlcctor. Iwt Oiticft flJmpW end stfOflffHt.
tered danger. He saw the smoke of
over IS
Ttw superiority ol Cults prmln.ts is rfnt
VMUNstf AD IRRI'MI
ptxtaUitaff
an engine approaching mid stopped bis
rears
ONl.T. Ihiitr UN CUTIU k U ninotsiastist.
own. His tlreitian Jumped mid McUWenwF.
IIW Hint
""Mi rekllWl
Vicker reversed his engine. I'lretnan
lioehliug caught the approaching engine, climbed Into the cab. found it
grill cm.
it to a stop a
he
It
In conclusion
noted that "driverless" mid broughtMcVii-ker'must
enthere is n certain element of (lunger short distance from
in the linndllii of pulverized coal that gine.
No truce of the locomotive thief hns
doe!) not obtain with Hie more InelTcc-tivu found. He evidently jumped when
coarse coal. Hut. wiiti ordinary
cure und the ohserwince of certain es- lie saw the other engine upprouchiiu.
tablished rules. It is comparatively
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
World's Lsrgest Locomotive.
easy to avoid trouble, as Is shown by
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflano
What Is suld to be L;e largest loeo-livHie records of Industrial plants tisinji
nation. Recommended by Lydia E
In the world to run on u three-fipulverized fuel.
Med. Co. for ten years.
Pinkham
gauge has recently been
healing wonder for naeal catarrh,
A
orHie
(irtut
Itritnln
to
snipped
from
Railroad! Use More Oil.
sore throat and sore eyea. Economical.
der of the Soiilu African railroads. It
Hh cttntwdmMy dcuraic and tmn o,lal p
In
There was a marked
50c. all dronis.
potfM
mail. IS tTIton nJHCuimny, tVMlTSI, Mi
of petroleum as locomotive fuel by is of the "Mullet" type, the total over
loin.'!1, nf engine mid tender being
all
the
country
of
Hie
ilurlnu
the railroads
The design and
past year. Accordini; lo data prepared si feit '2 Indies.
"TXJ7TJ1
HAIR BALSAM
by the United Slates KcoloKical survey spccl.'lenlions were drafted In Pretoria.
A tollvt pttwmioa or writ.
the idl fuel consumed us locomotive
In rtultc!. tlMMrulL
For RMiorins Color mod
Express Has Splendid Reeord.
fuel lust year amounted to l:tH.US,4Ul
Hair,
BaulrloOararFln(
twenty-livI
yenrs
luring the nearly
I'rUh'if may,
nj il
barrels, nn Increase of n,,"i.VJii barrels, or IS per cent over the Klmllur that the Kuiplre State express of the
oreas
consumption In 11)14. This Increase Is New York Central railroad has been
usctihctl to the relatively low price running It has curried approximately
HmmI yvw.aHw fir ainwutrxsa xeaniita)
OOBT.BMI, III
prevailing; for fuel grinlcs of oil dtiriiiK eight million passengers without a
Uie lust year und n half lis a result of single fatal accident.
Ml
the Increased production of
'
u
MM
,
Wirt
Two Most Dangerous Hours.
crude In the Culf Coast stules mid In
Daley riy Killer
7'J
Investigating
ruilroad
After
Mexico mid of the iiutfiuenred output
ZVXS
if
of suitable residuals from refineries wrecks Prof. Hugo Mueiisterberg finds MROLDSOMEM. IMDKlkv.,Sroolllyl.l.V
number the majority of signal fuilures occurs
in
W. N. Uv DENVER, NO.
between 11 a. in. and 1 p. ni.
tu Okla'iuiiia und Kansas,
I
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Election Tuesday,
November 7, 1916.
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice Preiident
THOMAS K. MARSHALL
t

For District Attorney
ROBT. C. DOW

For State Senator
L. C. MEUSf ELDER
For State Representative
LYMAN E. SHAW

For County Sheriff
D. L. MOYE

For County Treasurer
li E. DROWN
For Count;,' Clerk
W. C. ZERWEK
Assessor
For
Co-int-

IVY

AMBROSE

For County Superintendent
J. M. BICKLEY
Fur Probate Judge
C. V. STEED
For County Surveyor
F. A. COOKE

For County Commissioners
G. M. BRYAN
District No. 1,
J. D. LYNCH
2,
No.
District
B. L. HAWK
District No. 3.
some Republican spell-

Will

binder kindly explain how the
57 per cent increase in building
improvements in ths northwest
this year is due the European
war?
An evangelist,

who claims to

have been partly instrumental
in putting the saloon9 out of
business in Clovis, is holding a
large attended tent meeting at
We have our
ground
are listen
and
to
ear the
ing with bated breath to hear
the death knell of the dispensaries soundei in our sister city
with the hyphenated name.
Texico-Farwel-

rural credits biU. which ha3
passed con press is a
irtHsuie destined to be of
benefit to the farming
it terests of New Mexico.
li.e bill creates n group of 12
loan banks throughout the
United States provided over by
a federal hoard ot fivp members
ai d provides for loan assccia-t- :
The farmer borrows
ins.
from the bank, through the association, on mortgages running
from five to 26 years. These
mortgages are used by the land
banks as the basis for farm
bonds, which are so drawn 83 to
take rank with railroad or any
othrbonds as a means of safe,
quickly realizable investment.
Ft. Worth and Houston, Texas
are both after one of the new
hanks.
It has been the expoiience of
Germany and France that thit
system encourages ownership of
land by those working it, and
tenant farming.
discourages
No doubt it will have a similar
effect here. It has been found
in Europe that tha plan leads to
better farming, by making it
easy for the farmer to get capital for stock, machinery and imO1'

li

l.

In his literary contribution to
aTucumcari paper regarding the
episode of July 19, Mr. Pandolfo
says that in earning out his
' meeting he furnished the punch
free to the audience, and gave
the ladies of the M. E. Church
$25 for serving it; bought and
paid for 400 ciga-which he
distributed among the gentle
men and paid the Ladies band
$40 for furnishing the music.
Why, oh why! should rash unthinking men seek to banish
such a public benefactor from
gates of the city.
a,

a;!.

SEND THE NEWS
Uy

Min Clruce Wlcka.

If you have a friend in Texas,

of atKcatrc
is proved hy

Or in sunny Tennessee,
Or way down upon the border
with thesoldiers, don't you see,
It would take a lonj- long letter
Should you tell him all tue new.
So the CLOVIS NE'A'S just send
It will drive away the blues.

t

The
First National Bank
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

the pictures

-

'fi"'

You may have somec ne in Georgia
Or even in the East,
Who would like to hear from home
0! my! 'twould be a feast.
Just let me send the NEWS,
It sure will be a treat;
To know how things are going
In our good old county Best.

-

l a.

a

The quality of service rendered by
a bark is a matter of ureal importance to its patrons. It id our
aim to render the most efficient
service possible with conservative
banking.

wmammmJ

first class
titeatared

Our old and established connection
with Eastern Banks enables us to
give you this service.

You may have one in Kansas,
Or in the farther West,
Just let me Bend the NEWS,
And it will do the rest;
A fellow likea to hear from home
No matter where he be.
So why not send tho CLOVIS

NEWS,
It's home news don't you see.
And should you send the paper
To a kinsman, or a friend,
Please keep in mind the writer,
And the votes for her please
send;
She v ill ne'er forget the kindness
Even though she fails to win,
(But I'll keep the counter countprovementsing
Till
last vote's counted in).
the
State Democratic Convention
The State Democratic commit- Should you know of a subscriber
Whose time has just expired
tee of New Mexico, has issued a
call for the democratic Conven- Don't forget to let him know,
That his renewal is required.
tion, to be held in tho hall of the
hurry up before the contest
So
in
the
Representatives
House of
is o'er
Capitol Building, in the City of
And put in your very best licks,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on the
30th day of August 1916 at two For each one will count one hundred more,
o'clock in the afternoon of said
nomyours very truly, Miss
For
of
purpose
day, for the
Wicks.
Grace
followthe
for
candidate,
inating
ing state, congressional and judicial officers, to wit:
Ate And Faded
Three presidential electors;
term
for
Mrs. Overton, manager of the
United States senator
of one candidate for Representa- dining room of the Antlers hotel
congress, entertained a gentleman of the
tive in the sixty-fiftjustice of the supreme court for leisure class who applied at the
term of eight years; stato corpo- rear door of the kitchen and inration commissioner for term formed her that he was sufferof six years; governor for ing from the pangs of hunger
term of two years; lieutenant and thit he would like to clean
governor for two years; secre up the back yard in return for
tary of state for two years; state his breakfast. As Mrs. Overtreasurer for two years; attorney ton Is of a charitabe disposition
general two years; superinten- and desired to encourage her
dent of public instruction for guest in the laudable derire for
employment acceded to his retwe years; commissioner of
for two years; state audi- quest. A3 he stated he had
fasted for many hours and was
tor for term of two years.
The chairman of the county weak therefrom, the lady precentral committee is authorized pared him a most bountiful
to and requested to call a county breakfast, which he disposed of
delegate convention for his in short order. Thinking that a
county and to fix the time and siesta would benefit the gentleplace for holding such conven- man before he began work she
tion, which shall r.ot be later placed him in a cool place and
than Monday the 26th day of went about her duties. When
August 1916, and to give ample she returned after a few minutes
notice threof.
she found the seat vacant, the
There will be 231 delegates to yard untouched and the tourist
the convention and Curry county invisible.
is entitled to snd seven of them.
Quay will Bend
9 delegates,
Roosevelt 6, Cnaves
!!! PREPAREDNESS !!!
Guadalupe 8.

SUBMIT US YOUR

CATTLE

LOANS

None too large for our ability
None too small for our attention.

WE WANT YOUR

BUSINESS

S.

A. W. SKARDA,

J. BOYKIN, President
SCUEURICH. V. Pits.

I,

C. A.

H.

Oushier.
GREGG, A. Cashier.

vat
Notice For Publication.
GlUoiij

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Tueumcuti. N. M-- , July, 7th. 1016.
Notice l hereby eivrn that V. il.-- W. Lumly.
of Uiaily, N. M . whj, on Fcburary ath. I81U,
Entry, No. OlJlXr,, for SW
made Ilufneat.-aSect'on t. TowmhiD 6 N. lUnge M E, N. M. P.
haa Hied notice of intention to make Final live
year Proof, to establish cUlm to the land aJxive
dpacrlLed, before W, J. Curren, U. S. Cotnmil- loner In hlaOAVre at Clovla, N. M.. on the lttb
day of AuKut. If IS.

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P.
Phone'.89.

Claimant namea an witnmtwa:
Williiim II. Ilrnuk, David Mrtiw, Snmuol M.
Stewut t. ar.d J. K. Tunnoll all of Cru.ly N. M,
11
July
It. P. Di.nohoo.

0.

new;mex.

clovis.

h

Pub-Land-

s

Notice for Publication

Stanley J. Clark
LAWYER
Will practice in all the courts.

Clovis,

PICTURES

Call Up Phone 97

taining

friends from out of
town, call up Phone 97, and tell
us about it. It is a courtesy we
owe visitors to the city, to mention their presence, and we wi'l
gladly do our part if their ho.-- t
or hostess will co operate
nh
us. Other news traiismi'.t- l to
us in person, by mail or tele
phone, will be greatly r.
and will have our best
f the
The new management
News are strangers in t);e city
and, for the renent Hi leas:,
must rely to a Are Jt extent on
the friend-- of the ;iper lor the
local happening
in Clous and
vicinity.
,

st'-ntio- ri.

i

Perhaps the 100 per cent increase in tho tan!; ikponits in
For Sheriff
Oklahoma since l:U2 also is dun
candSocialist
to the Ei.r.ppf;ri w;.r n.u:i ri',n
McFarlin,
A.
J.
idate for sheriff of Curry County. busiress. Perhayr!

For war is a national precaution. Preparedness for success
in life is a necessity to the individual. America is foremost
as a commercial nation. Every
Americin needs a thorough
business training whether as
business man, stockman,
mnn, tradesman, or
ti".- young wot an who wishes
to
.irif ti'iar.dtlly imle- -

'?

JieiKelit

Efficiency
lu iJ.e W'rn:.ik: f a :tor in tho
Tin 9'ir- i vvgz'.e for
st roving of I'civi.'ed'ifij's
iilfl:': v!i:y in
life

thorough, prfutii;: (ain-in- ;'
ui.i'er c u 1 bi;ii.i-s.- A L.uc.h-je
tr:icUis.

is

1

I'ii--

C'!i(';-"-

a
hy sutijial-- i

i;.:

-

jpr-va-

l

ci.idu'.'U'u
ec
ts offering c ur
iritijr
,'usirr-i-i
for
i:nd C'vil Ss'Vic
ipenix.pt.
pursuits.. Full

n.ihnnl

a

p--

1

i

5.
'.a ..r
I'.'fteit lit:..'."

"Ti airing for
Ir,p'ruction
in

ris'ljnt Fchool o" by
'i'!f ritv.

corre-'p-

i

ALUJQIHWJE miSINESS

Swear ingin

of the arm of Dre. Prailey A Swoarlneln
of ftaawell

Physician and Surgeon
Jackson Bldg,
Opposite Postoffice
Phone 231 -R- esidence

Office in
Office

269

W. A. Gillenwater

oin"r.
.
I):(iarttnt.nt of tho
U 8. Iind otl't
at K.rt Sumoer. N. M., J iiy tii. IHIO.
Notk-In hcn l y ejlvcu
tlit Na ll Duke, of
H;iviiiT. N. M.. ll. iit.i I. v,liu on
6,
1012, rnaile Home
Kn'iy, Ni, 0101NS. for
S E
Mrc. Z.'., T. 1 N. K i h ui.il ,SW
ec,
10

OR. H.

o

tVpnrtmcnt of (he Interior. U. S. Land Oflict
nt Ft. Sumnsr. N. M.. July, 2t'.th. 1918.
Wiliiam
N'otico
li hereby irlvnn
that
Klverminn, of Tixlco, N. M.. who.
on July
Hi. I0!.l mule llommu-ar- i
Entry. No. 0;(lr.'l for
S 1.2 SK
NK
SW 4 Kcc li Hml N
8
N
Section 7. Tuwnnhiu 1 K.. Kanire
NW
S? f:.. N. M. P.
hoi ftlixl nr.tlcc of
Proof, to
tn nmke Final threo Yft.-ir.4tnbllHh claim to lha bind above J.Mi;rjhnd,
W.
II.
8,
CommiMlonor,
foro
J. Curren.
at
Clovia, K. M., on the l'kh day of September, PjIB.
namoa aa witneuen:
1). Dcuiflnii Lalon A.
WHUnm MrKntlre, Oi-rKoevim and Httrnmnn Pieiiir. all of Tvxko. N. M.
A. i. EVANS. Ki'dUUr.
Aur.

II

GIBSON

Treats all diseases lioth acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS KXAMINED

Office 103

FREE

North Main Street
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico
Clovis,
1--

2

DR. L. M. BIGGS

Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, U S land efflea at
I't Sumner. N. H.. July 12th. 191.
Not'ca ii hereby iren that Vol naObr of Cto-v'N. hi., who on April. 2, 1811, mace Homa-.tt- d
Kr.try. No. tfS9 for RW
8ae. M. and
n Ai ril f 1(12 made Additional
hoiraatoad
entry No 01OI12. for tha SK
Be. 20. T. 4 N.
H. 24 E. N. H. P. U.. fcu aiad notice of Intention
tornaka final three year proof, toeatabllab claim
to tha land above doeerlbud before W. J. Curren,
In hia offlea al
United Statea Commlaaloner
niovla. Hew Mexico on the Mth day of AuaT. 1916
( lalmant namia aa whneahea:
Jnlmnlo rilnn. Will E. iiilU. Chrlatopher M.
Pntman. and F.imor. F. Chanlior. all of ilarenor
1

.

v

A. J. EVANS.

Kcirieter.

16.

Clovis, N.M,

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite PostofSoe

E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Clovis,

Phone 95.
New Mexico,

.11

Bunt. N. M. P.

Claimant nnmt-- aa wltnennw:
Harry V. Winn. Frank Moire. Zephaniah
(loom Horn h. all of Ilav.nar, N. U.

BIkImII and

A.
'(0

Auir.

J.

KVANM.

Hel.ter.

4

Notice For Publication
OWSl

Doparlment of the Inte rior. II. S. Land Offlce
at Fort Sumner. N. M. Juno. ID. mm,
Notleo la hnri.hy Kivnn that J..hn It. Clayliroolc
of St Vrnin. N. M whu on
2 1010,
mwle llomt-atnu- l
entry No. OUIM for aoulh.
went quarter, aoetlon I'D townahip S north, raniro

ftll

38 K.

New Mexico
P nieri.llnn hna
n.
tl
of Intontion tn nn.ko ni.nl
proof tn eatnhllah clnlm to tho bind above
beforo Hoy I). Klilnr. II. 8. Oanmla-alone- r
In I hla office at Hi. Vraln. N. M. on
the Ith day of Aomin. IDifl.
Clnimant narmw aa witneHnea:
W'ilUm A. llrownell.
Knil Pruett Georire
Brownell and Elijah A. Clawaun, nil of St Vraln.
N. It.
A. J. Evnna. Kotlater.
Jun.sn-Aui-

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone

Kancn

Notice for Publication

June

Osteopath

oios.--

North.

Department of the Interior. IJ. 8. Land OfTlea
at Fort Humner, New Mexico. Juno Iwh lull
Notice In hereby nlvcn that Jfime. A. Willi.,
of Havener. N. M.. who on Doc. 1. l!Hn, mail.
Homeatead No. notiStl. for SK.iuart.ir. xerliiai 9,
T.iwnnhip 1 N, Kanu.iiUE, N. M P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention m mako final fire
year Proof, to eatabli.h rl.iin tn the land above
Imforo W.J. Curren. IJ. S. (lorronla.
ainner. at hla ofilce. at Clovla, Now Moil no. on
the 11th day of Auftunt, ll(l.

New Mexico

CM) VIS,

Notice for Publication.

1

Mri)llaii, hen died nolico of intuition to make
limil three year 1'ro.if. to ratablieh claim to the
land above dcrilMid,
C. A. Srhcurlch,
V. 8. (.'onunlasiimer in hla ofllre at Clovla. N. M,
on the Srith day of Auitu.--t,
1916.
Clabiuuit nummaa wittiosaiia:
William P Q, 1.11.1, Sainuol E. IIUI. John W.
Fllnn and Will E. Mill., all of Havener N. M.
July 14- - A un II
A. J. Kvana. Keirteter.

LAWYER

i

.

j

D. D.

Dr. J. B.WesterfieId

I

:i

N. Mex.

-

will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses

Hand

If you are going abroad the
Prices Raising
News would beglai to publish
Druggists announce that drugs the fact for the information of
have raised from 25 to 500 per your friends. If you are entercent and they must see the raise
and advance prices accordingly.
Shoes and leather goods have
gone up 40 t'j 60 per cent and retailers must mark goods up. So
it is with all branches of business, and consumers will be
compelled to pay more than a
year ago.
Paper stock, ink and everything U3ed in making a newspaper and in doing job work has
almost doubled in price and the
publishers and printers must also advance or run their business
at a loss. So remember that
after August 5, the subscription
price for the Clovis News will
be $1.E0 the year.

eitMianBttjr-.f-

;.:;:;.! C i roil liiil
Y'iii Benefit New Mexico
The National fsrm loan bill,

c.

4

Notice for Publication
Non Coal

Department of tha Interior. U. 8. Land Offlce-a- t
Fort Sumner. New Mexico, June, 9th 1918.
Notice la hereby riven that Sila. A. Hlllldton
of Havener, N. M who on Jan. lr.th 1911. mad
Homeetead Entry. Na oiOfill. for North treat
quarter Section 18 and on May IS.
mad
Addtional Homeetead entry No. (: lu? f
8 I t
northeaat quarter. 8eotion 2D, Townahii U n irth.
Rar 84 aaaU N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled notleo
of Intention to make final threw year Proof, to
eatabllah claim to tha land abuve deaerlbed, be.
for W. 1. Curren. United Stale CommlKiioner.
mi Clovla. New Mexico, on the 8th day of
Amruat lilt.
Claimant namea aa "
1.
Jane. D. Millholland, Mary E. Wataon, Frank
nrowdon
and ChoaUr C. McOon,
ot
Havener. N. M.
r.
A. J. EVANS.

t.

Jun.

CO

Aui.

4

I

That Good Wholesome Clovis Creamery Butter
Can now be found on Sale at the following well known
Clovis Grocery Stores:
Klein Grocery Co.
Morris Grocery Co.
Model Grocery
Central Meat Market

McFarlin's Grocery
Eastham't Grocery
Reeves Grocery
Star Grocery and Market
J. B. Bills Grocery
McCluskey Grocery

I

Walker's Market
Houk's Market

"Buy It Made In Clovis"

Glovis Greamery and Produce Gompany
Business College
Fall Term to Open
On September 5
Popular Commercial Training Institution Will Have
Ha
Large Enrollment;
Filled Hundreds of Important Positions.
Announcement is made in an- ether column of the News of the
opening of the fall term of the
Albuquerque Buiiness College,
September nth.
The purpose and aim of this
institution is to train young men
and women for busines pursuits
and in this it has made a remark
able record, for its hundreds of
Kuaduates are filling responsible
positions all over the southwest,
Its instructors, its courses of
study and its equipment equal
the best business training schools
in the country.
One feature that has con
tnbuted much to the success of
it students is the personal at
tention uiven each student, for
much of the instruction is indi
vidual. though the interest and
enthusiasm of class work is also
maintained.
In this day of commercialism
every man and woman needs a
thorough, practical, business
training, and th6 Albuquerque
Business College (ills the need
for those desiring to secure the
best possible preparation for a
successful business career. In
formation in regard to the school
and its sourses may be obtained
by writing the President, Albuquerque Business College.

Melrose Items
J. E. Love,

moved to Clovis spent Sunday at ing
season. Wheat passed the
Melrose.
dollar mark some time ago.
Cook Myers and Bob Stone
visited with Clovis relatives Sun- Mr. Bradshaw is Improving
day.
Editor News:
The big open air union meetIt is the desire of my father
ing which is being conducted
C.
L.
Bradshaw that I take this
here by Rev. Jerry Jeter and
to express our thanks to
means
wife, noted evangelists, is well
many
friend who so kindly
our
attended every night.
assisted in father's illnes. Those
W. B. Baker of Memphis, who assisted are too numerous
Tenn., has accepted a position to name here, but we thank you
with the Melrose Cash Store.
all.
J. H. Askins has returned
Father was seriously injured
from hie ranch and taken up his in a runaway July 18, but with
former position in the bank.
your kind assistance is with us
Although his
The Melrose Elevator bought at home now.
42 loads ef wheat Friday, in all head bothers him yet most of
a total of 2391 bushels. This the time, and his eye sight very
was the best day of the season bad, we hope that troubie will
so far. The wheat is all good Boon be overcome as he is still
quality and is making a fair improving fast.
yield. The test runs from GO to
Eva Bradshaw.
.

ve

been visiting friends and relatives in the city, has returned
to her home in Albuquerque.

r

T7

Qoverner Name Notaries.
Santa F6 The governor haa appointed tha following- notaries: Albert H. Clancy and M. J. McOlnnls of
Banta F4, Robert L. Roberta and Roof Las Cruces.
man M. Hen-era

The News, $1.00 per year.

it

Miss Connolly
Mrs.
Organization
of

Vocal Solo

Report

..

i

Cooley, Secretary.
Miss Baker
Prof. Bickley

Piano Solo
Address

T

..Mr. Morse

Violin Solo
(Miss Connolly,

accompanist)
Miss Bay less
Reading
Extemporaneous talks
Ladies Band.
Music
night.
Sunday
Theatre,
Lyceum

Market Report
(CLOVIS MILL ft ELEVATOR CO.)

Wheat, per bushel
" cwt
Maize,

"
"

Kaffir,
Corn,

"
"

.

1.15
5

1.40

V?

ID
1D

Tuesday

Aipf 8

Starting at
1
1

1
1
1

4
2
10
2

1

1

P. M.

the following,

Single Buggy.
P. & 0. Lister.
Knife Sled.
Breaking Plow.
Washing Machine.
Beds and Springs.
Dresser.
Rockerr.
Dining Chairs.
Kitchen Cabinets.
Rug.

1

1
1
1

14-inc- h

1
1

to-wi-

1916

t:

New Range Stove.
Cast Range.
Wringer.
300 pound Brood Sow.
Work Horse.
Roan Brood Mare.

Yearling Steers.
Black Milch Cow.
1 Steer Calf, two months old.
1 Milch Cow, three years old.
1 Durham Cow, 4 yrs old, with calf.
19 Coming
Durham Heif- good,
7
young calves.
and
extra
eri,
4
1

Book Case.
Leather Sofa.

TERMS:

Six months time on purchases over $25

at 10 per cent interest. Five per cent discount for
cash.

Cable-Nelso-

n

Man --Talk to
Men
By

to the highest bidder on my farm 4 miles
west and 5 miles north of Clovis, New Mexico, on

1

Frightfully Injured In Race.
Clayton.
Crushed beneath tha
weight of hlH own and anotner home
and pinned to the ground by the saddle on one of the hornes, with fractured skull, concussion of the brain
ad Internal Injuries, John Iker whs
taken to the Rope hospital at the
paint of death.

Ladies Band
Scripture Reading Miss Knight
.....Rev. Moore
Prayer
Music

I will sell

1
Cowboy

I

Cabinet Grand Piano,
One of the Prizes The News is Giving Away.

1

Miss Gladys Mandell, who has

New Mex.

Benefit Program for
Associated Charities

The $400.00

A. L. Smith or St Vrain was

in the city Tuesday, and while
here closed a deal with the Clovis Cream and produce Company
to consign all his cream and produce to that firm instead of Albuquerque. Mr. Smith is an
shipper of these products
and he has found that Clovis is
the best market he has tried.

who

pounds, which is remarkably
good considering the dry conrecently
ditions during the wheat grow63

ci ovis,

Remember the date Tuesday, August 8th.

J.

R. HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager of Wanamaker'a,

Since the beginning of organized society everything without a
name has ended with a question mark. The very reason why mar
riage itself has been able to maintain so much sentiment amongst
civilized races is that it gave to our children a name.
'
There is no virtue in a name itself, except that it throws the
light of investigation upon whatever the name stands for.
Now the object of this art icle is simply to get you to remember the names of the articles you buy or at least the names of the
people you buy them from. Ilccanse that is the only way of
increasing good business methods in this city.
In thiH hiRt twenty years business men have discovered n new
method of establishing a name. They do it through advertising.
Now again there is no special virtue in advertising except
that it does two things. First, it Bells goods cheaper, because U
sells more of them. And, second, it shortens the time that it for
merly took to establish a name. There are just as honest business
men who do not advertise as then- arc who do. That is not the
point The point is that they are not as good business men and
that you do not have any way of tilling whether they are honest
or not.
Now there are a great many advertisers in this paper today
and every day who have established for themselves, or for their
products, a good name. There is a lifetime of bard effort
attached to the signature of many of these ads, so you cannot
possibly do better than to read this advertising for whatever you
wish to buy.
When a man or a product has an established name, you know
where to go, if the quality does not live up to the guaranty.
So turn to the advertising in tbig paper today; read it, buy
from it, und you will know that if at any time the thing you buy
isn't right, the man with a name will make it right.
-

(Copyrighted.)

FRED FRARY, Owner
Erie E Forbes Auct

v

S. A. Jones, Clerk.

Philadelphia
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His Real Name la Hartman, and
Fugitive From Arkansas.
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Ample time remains to arrange for entranee.
Students wishing to arrange for accomodations, or desiring information of any kind
relative to attendance, may write, telegraph
or telephone, Address

The President's Office

The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N.
I

i

Ell

Voting Periods and
Schedule of Votes
ha8 been divided

The contest
into two great voting periods.
Periad No 1. closes at midnight Saturday August 5.
Votes will be allowed on subscriptions during this period as
follows:

The price of the Clovis News
is $1.00 per year up to and including August 5th, alter that
date the price will be $1.50.
Votes will be allowed as follows
1 year
200 votes
2 years 400 votes
3 years 700 votes
4 years 1,100 votes
5 years 1,400 votes
6 years -- 2. 000 votes
7 years-2.6- 00
votes
8 j ears 3,600 votes
9 years -- 4, 600 votes
10 years -- 5. 600 votes
11 years-6,2- 00
votjs
12 years 7,500 votes
13 years -- 8, 600 vatea
14 years-10,0- 00
votes
15 years -- 11,000 votes
16 years 13,000 votes
17 yewrs 1G.00O votes
18 yt f.t3-2l.votes
19 year- s- 23.000 votes
000

20yeurs-34,0- 00

21
22
23
24
25

votes

years -- 44, 000 votes
yiars-GO.0-

00

votes

ytars-70,0-

00

votes
votes

how-rver-

M.

1E3

tC

i

.

votes
years
votes
votes
years-1,0- 00
yeara 1,300 votes
8 years-1,8- 00
votes
9 years-2,3- 00
votes
10 years-2,8- 00
votes
11 ytars-3,1- 00
votes
votes
12 years-3,7- 50
13 years -- 4, 300 votes
14 years-5.0- 00
votes
15 years 5.500 votes
votes
16 years-6.5- 00
17 years 8,000 votes
18 years 11,000 votes
votes
19 years-14,votes
20 years-17,21 years 22,000 votes
22 years 30,000 votes
23 years 35,000 votes
24 years 45,000 votes
25 years-60,votes
It will be noted that each subscription counts for just double
the number of votes during: the
first voting period that it does
during the second voting period.
The young lady who really wants
the piano will not lose any time
during this first period.
In order to secure the 120,000
votts, for instance, get the
same perBon to subscribe tor
the Clovia News for 25 years, or
send the paper to 25 different
addresses. We prefer the latter.
The same holds with reference
to the smaller number of subscriptions.
4
5
6
7

years

630
700

000
000

000

It was
Hilary hoii(lniiii-trrthat Iih had mudu tlio following atatuiient:
"I nni (Jny- llnrtnmn and nm snx
ions to waive extradition and go to

At

t

At

Do Your

I

i

Eyes

Trouble You?
Are your glasses satisfactory?

Au.

SO

trial

Survlc.

ITogrcssIvs Stats Convention
.
tit Suntu Ft.
-- titste Tennis Tournament ai
Snpt.
Honwoll
Si)l.
Live Stock and Produets
t Ilimwetl
Kxpnaltlnn
Oct. Nw Mslvo HsnRrs "JUT
alien C'lnvtn'lon
Aria. .

ill fitting glan.ei"
re respontible for eighty per
cent of
II headachei
and eye pain. ..
Bring the children in and
have their
eyen examined before
.chool

-"

-

Ciovis la

poultry

arranging for

show.

a

becoming

is

Tucumcarl

trade center.

-

'

wool,

'' -

Silver t'Hy people are planning th
bullillng of a country club.
('ontnis Live been let for paving
the plaza in ICast Ijis Vegas.
The Demliif; Ited Cross Society held
a lag day, clearing a n,'al sul"'
Fnnils nre I. ing rulBed at Simla Vi
for the .a I'iijaila road project.
I'niim men are plan
AluiMiiieriin
ning a en; pa i aile on i.aiuir
Turin. i( iiri iiiizeihi have Niibscnbo'l
.v " lor a Y. M. f. A. building.
(n r T.eiiii i.ulo lieensc.i have been
Iwii.-by Ihe Secreiaiy of Slato thi.i
I

ij.

Ma;.

Salary Fund Is Full.
Fa. Receipts of July luxe
have been so law and so promptly
obtained by the slate treasurer that
there is enough. In Ihe salary fund to
nieot all July payments and to cover
the iuarterly payinents to be made In
August. A distribution gives the University of New Mexico $P.S55.:I7, enabling it to open lis term with a hand
Home amount In its treasury. To the
current school fund was allotted 117,-s50; Interest fund. S,!iH.":?;
Mate
$:.,::i;5.2:
Institutions,
;
roads, $U,8ul.37; salary and,
ngricultural
eollege,
;
school of mines, $ ;,K-- '. I'll
military Insiltule, SMTIP.'i; r.nrma'
normal .school,
milvprsity, lu.liti.li-i$4.9i:2. US ; Spanish American normal,
S1.iiWI.23; deaf and dumb asylum, $:'..
'I.-I2?2...:n; IT; nun
mind
ers' luiiipltnl, $!,I."il.ll; insano tut)

dose, I could tell It was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without III
Catron, Ky. In an Interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
from this place, Mrs. Bettle Bullock
Vrites as follows:
jrearsj

wlhQmanljr

"1 suffered for four troubles, don't give up In despair.
womSn'
Parrlnl
It h
troubles, and

dJ
i

ry

I

Says Bondholder! Want to Sell Steel.
Santa b'i In n siate'iiont lonrorn-1the. aileniiH to li.ive lilm reuoved
119
rirciUT of Ihe New .lo!i,i Crn
ual railway, Hulpli ('. K!y tied;. led il
was busod on ihe desire of llie
In lord and
to
brlngt
.ill the nialeiial v li i
hat lis wrecking
a bl;h price,' and
K'ltnneiu
woidd depoimlale Ihe
or ihotiHuiuls 01 i.u i.ur.s.

live-stal-

I

val-Iv-

Santa Fi The report

t

j

j

"'
than a

r"rr

y.jfty Albuquerque business men
participated In a luncheon following
Ihe Irst trolley car trip to the New
Mexico
Stute Unlveriilty over tho
new line just completed. On the rldrf
and during the luncheon plans were
made for a general celebration nt
of the University on
the opening
Aug. 22.

Miss Rrnn Forguson, a teacher In
high school and a
the Albuquerque
graduate of the University of New
Mexico has been
national
secretary of the I'll I Mu Oreek letter
r
(tOrorlty, for a
term. Miss
Peeoe Alfalfa Growers Prosperous.
FiTnlisson was a charier member ot
lloswell. Those are )ho days of Ihe socleiy at the New Mexico Uniprosperity
for alfalfa growers all versity. It being the first Ui
!etler
(broil
the Pecos valley, for the sue- society formed in the slate.
Mil hay is bringing Sir, a ton on Ihe
The July Issue of the Now Moxlco
cm
Is selling
anywhere Tax
cars ai. 4 seed
Review, shows that the Taxpaya
up.
pound
from 16 c. uts
ers' Association of New Mexico, cooperating with the State Tax ComCorporation Boa. 4 Urges Arbitration.
mission and county taxing officials.
Corporation
tate
Santa Fe. The
tho taxpayers of twenty-onsaved
to
appeal
the
Commission Issued an
Mexico counties amounts rang
in of the New
railrnnf! train mrvlnA
ing from 13 cents to 182.000 In re
de
slate to submit their elght-.ducing county lovles. Th.i tnlnl r A.
uiands to federal arbitration
j ductlon secured Is $313,280.73.
Everett .Tones, a contractor of
Farmer Fatally 8hoots Gypsy.
uuyiun. was snoi in rough one lung
Raton. As a result of an alterca'4 probably fatally wounded.
Ilia
tion over horse deal between several s; tees partner. Harry W. Wood
gypsies and Bill nurch, a farmer of
accusod
of tho deed. Wood- 's
the Maxwell district, at the (Ivnsv ward.
himself up. Woodward
cmp. twenty-twmiles east of Max- nn1 confesed his In- .
the boss of the camo was shot said Mrs. h h ,f- through the abdomen bv Burch and llliuov wit
R'd the exe-Donilnn, w hich' ha
died from his wound shortly after beonndlts con"'
six
tntion
of
sonV
ing taken Into Maxwell.
Burch victed of inurdi.p for JM'HelnallnK In
siarle.l for Jlaton ImniPtflal!
reached
the shooting and gave himself op to the rniJ hi c'oV,mou
t It denlres no
thp
tit,
ninrlintlnn
-- m
ini nucniiniig i.. who aw h" longer
to be tli oftK'lal shambles tot
hliu In safekeeping.
.

1
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Company

Jnea

vt-ii-
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elri

J)Kf
.
a
munoni wwuien, in its ou
i

little more
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
an. At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardul for years. He knows what
in my left side.
this time, I could only sit up tor

it will do.

The doctor was called In, and his treat

Ask him.

He will recom-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was mend It Begin taking Cardul today.
Writt to: ChaitHoon MtJIclM C., U4i
soon confined to my bed again. After AJvltnry
)rpt., Cliatunoogs, Ttnn.. lor 8tycuu
an4
Jiatrnrtlon mn your
ttut, nolhlng seemed lo do me any good. truuual
IM Whki," ual la

64--

alain

book.

Horn

tmtft.

-

A. S. Fuqua, of the Clovis
National BHnlc. has returned to
his duties after a pleasant vaca-

A.i uiiMieeef.Bl'iil iiiteinpt was made
er.u l; d:r safe of the Un l.lllias

Albu-(ueriii- o

!uin, tS.ii'iTi ::7.

' '

Try
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e

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it Fram the very flmt

tion in Amarillo.

S'.

J. H. Hilgartner, of this city,
is the guest of his brother, W.
B. Hilgartner,
at El Paso,
Texas, this week.

-i

churl-fabl-

gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a botOe of

Hotstoj

.

Santa

I

The Denhof Jewefry Co. is remodeling its business room and
making it present a very attracThe ceiling
tive appearance.
and sidewalls aie being paneled
and new fixtures installed. The
"A PARISIAN ROMANCE'
rear end of the building is being
?M
'VILLI.'
arranged far the optometry deA scene from the Wm. Fox partment, a branch of the busiproduct! )n
"A Parisian Ro- ness of which they make a
Mansflelds specialty.
Richard
mance"
Subscribe for the News.
greatest sucfinas, featuring CoO'
per Cliff and Dorothy Green.
Robert Byrnes, one of Curry
Presented at the Airdome, Tues- County'n progressive farmers
day, August, 8 th.
living at Havener, was a ca!ltr
H reon the Nowa Monday.
J. E. Love, President of the port n rain in his vicinity, bu'; it
was very uncertain and erratic
Star Lumber ''o.. of
While the
has moved to Clovis and in its movements.
will make this his future noma rain god deposited moisture m
Mr. Lov5 M one nf Curry both sides of his fa'in, his land
County's most substantial citi A'iis left as dry as a prohibition

a1
'

t

I

Mel-ro?e-

L;-n-

,

t wn.

zens.

New Mexico Bar
Association
Santa Fe,

N. M

,

August

14-1- 5,

1916

For the above occasion, The Santa Fe will have in effect
the very low rate of $14 40 for the round trip from Clovis,
on sale daily.

L. R. Conarty, Agt.

YOUR HEALTH
Depends on the Purity of Drugs used and
the care employed in compounding the
prescriptions given ou by your doctor.
Sometimes it is even a case of
1

I

-

com-mene- et.

Denhof Jewelry

UpiaDttpair,

and

Car

m-J.-

two-yea-

Infective eye and

Conditions, Mrs. PalUciY

1

I had gotten so weak I eoukJ not stand,

el Pbcenrafinf

After Four Yean

HlBle Co.uvsnllon

iiost ultiie.
It is slated that llu Cliiylon flouring null, recenlly destroyed by fire,
uv be rebuilt.
county,
West Vaughn, (iuadalupu
wis bi- n Incorporated ulid will hold
in i leellon en Aug. 12.
Gallup now is said to be enacltng
rather heavily the role of oasis to
the Arizona prohibition desert.
Tho Las VeguB Normal University
bus sent 22 pounds of canned fruits
to Ihe New Mexico guardsmen.
The county commissioners of
ordered Ihe redemption of
$17..VMi funding bonds ot Aug. 2, IK!) 7.
Masonic bodies of Ualon have purchased a plot of ground ".' by 112 on
which a Masuuiv temple Is to be
erected.
The board of regents of the Silver
l.'ltv Norma! Ill's derided on the erec
tion oi a Hen hci. in o Imll at that
lo cost S ! .i )i ti.
he
A
local option election for
("iiia.lalupe county
district, liiehiding
Cuervo, l.os 'I'iiiioh i.ml llali;, bus
Ucn
for Aug. 13.
.Vi'
,M''xiro gets $7!!.7"i7 'he first
year for good roads aider Hie apporrecently
tionment of the
y Congress.
appropriated
The Sai:la Fe lia'lnay Company Is
l
new
creeling at ( mlnlmd
roundhouse, a criil chute and cinder
pit, nt a cost of about $i:i,"i)o.
son of Ihe famous
Charles Car.-on- ,
old scout, Kit Orson, and his fai:iily,
oi High, Colo., arrived In Taos looking for a cow range on which to locate.
Tomug Honiero, a slienpherder who
shot and killed Ills wife following
her refusal lo become reconciled to
him, was released on n $u,immi hord
from the county jail at Albuquerque.
The Suntu Fe railway has notified
Hie corporation
commission that H
will not build the fence between
Guam and Tlioreau, along Its right of
way, tills year, as requested, the need
having passed for the present.
Oovernor 'McDonald Issued a pardon to. Theodore 13. Dempwoir, who
was sentenced to the penitentiary for
five yearn from Bernalillo county In
upon convenor) ot hav!iig
May.
khinaped his c.hjld from his mother,

lie timo

piy fllfchl in Muy, ! 1 ", 1
$2li,niio bond to appear for
111. 1915."

-- Dcmlcrallc

si Pants K.

Aufr.

Hi

ol
was under a

I

Bank Offers Money to Pay Guards,
Sunta Fe -- The
accepted
an offer
oj
bank
at aanta FJ tq wivanoo mony
"Hub.,
rejPcted
naiional
guardsmen
, tn,H Blal0 for
ler rx.
penses
g0ng ,0 tne ,orilo. an(1 ,0
pay
recruiting
for their
officers
expenses.
ll'.asiortatlon
The government has refused to stand the expense and ihe state has no funds
available. The Legislature Is expected to make an appropriation to cover,
bpt If It doea not, the bank stands the
xpense.

4

U

Uslun N

rosim vzits.
JKeiiubllcan Blata Convttloa

ei. r.

Bank Reports Show Prosperity.
of the Slate
years
Bank Examiner as of June :!. stiowj
years 120,000 votes
resourcfH of the stale banks to be
?il2,247,G:l8, an Increase of $lm",422
Period No. 2 closes at 7 p. m.
Erie E. Forbes, the Clovis auc in hIx months and of $S2::,::'.i"i in sixiy
August 17.
tioneer will conduct a public sale days. Five new banks have been orVotes will be allowed on sub- at the farm of Fred Frary 5 ganised since May 1.
scriptions during this period as miles north of town nertt TuesReceived Hie Patent.
follows:
day. On Saturday August 5 he Santa Fe The first land to be
1 year -- 100 votes
will have a big live stock sale at proved up In New .Mexico under the
2 years 200 votes
Grady for A. J. Pettigrew and law of 1N2H, the first homestead art,
is Ihe "Paradise farm," of I'erry W.
3 yeari-3- 50
votes
Stanfield Brothers.
Turner of Myndus. Turner lias Just
received his putunl from the government.
-- 90, 000

Au

-

AiUansas for trial.

Nwyvr

WhKKi

Nmpiptr Vma Ntwt fcaivic.
Columbus, N. M. The expedition
ary scout, known as Ouy Johnson,
held here by military authorities, confessed that he Is, Guy Uartman,
wanted by United States authorities
In Fort SraltU, Art., In connection
whisky
with bIIp'! '"moonshine"
frauds. Warding tQ Capl. Louis J.
Vfcnuklilck, Chief of the local army
lnj.',in.'ince bureau. Cant yansclialck
said that the prisoner admitted th.ai
be had fled to Mexico while under a
In
IJ0.OOO bond to appear for trial
May. lllii, and asserted he was will- In to return, t$ ArkpnHns for JrjnL
Johnson, whom army ofiieers h
tert has been, one of the moat valuable scouts attached to ihe Amorlcnn
expedition In Mexico, told a story of
s year of mental torture in which the
ifour of detectives' was conntuiitly with
.
him. In tflling It he revealed,
that nlthotiKli n lupitivo from
jiistlcn in the I'liluM Slates IiIk patriotism wan KreutiW than Ills li ar mill
a rvfiilt ho offeiGil his services to
(ion. PershliiK.

22ND

AUGUST

OPENS

DESPAIRING WIFE

STATE NEWS

at Columbui, Confesses

Guy Johnson,

At Albuquerque

HUSBAND RESCUED

NEW MEXICO

SCOUT WANTED ON CHARGE OF
WHISKY FRAUD.

.,

the government

f

LIFE AND DEATH
Ofif tock of Drugs is the best ited freshest we' en buy. We use the utmodt care
in compoujding all prescriptions, as your
dootor will tell' y0V. It's a matter of conscience with us.

City Drug Store
S. Main

St.

Clovis, N.

M.
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Osborne and Wright's g
j;
5 IHE
g
g

STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHEST

! !

C8C

i

Nililw -

t

l

Iks

ATTENTION LADIES

!

To the Lady making the largest cash purchase at our store from Friday morning
ten o'clock, August 4, until Friday morning ten o'clock August 11, will receive
FREE---

NICE BREAKFAST SET!

A

See that fine line of Midsumner and Fall
Hats in Felts, Satins and Velvet combinations. These are the latest things out !
See the display in our window !

.....

g

.
s

(Klizubflb Lvcnliiu Tliiien
1

.Osborne & Wright.

New Mexico Candidates
At the coming state democratic
Convention to be held at Santa
Fe Augr. 30 the voters of Curry
county will send seven delegates
to participate in selecting them:
There is a Supreme Jude to
be elected with a salary of 6)00
per year for eiuht years; C.irpor-

BIG REDUCTION

' The Wright House with Right Goods and Right Prices"

IN PRICES

-

six year.,
$3(l0 a year; Guvernor, $5000;
Attorney General, $1000 and ul
other officers receive $,'1000 a

year txctpl the Lieutenant

on Edesco
Finest Made to Measure Clothes

Gov-

ernor, who receives $10 a day for
each day while he is actually performing duty.
The Commissioner of Public
Lands is perhaps the most im
portant office to the taxpayers of
ihe state as he and the State
Engineer have the distribution
of more money than any three
officers in the state and honest
and capable men should especially be selected for those positions.
The Curry County democrats
should scrutinize the records of
the candidates and attend their
district primary and select
honest delegates to the county
convention who will carry out

You can save at least $5.00 if you call at our store and order
an EDESCO SUMMER SUIT There is a big cut in
prices, some wonderful values - don't overlook this opportunity
to save money.

Summer Worsteds, Serges, Crashes,
Homespuns, Palm Beaches, Silks,
Linens, Mohairs all Reduced
in Prices.
3

I

-

mr. i xin
ii wfc

van

I II ra
Ol- Vi nil i.inmn
rnra ann
-- lis nnnw
Values During the Sale

Mrs. W. U. Dannelley who lives
on the old Trammel ranch 17
milts Northwest of Clovis was
in the city Saturday and paid the
News a pleasant business call.
Mrs. Dannelly is the champion
sheep raiser of Curry county
and h:is made the business highly proiiublo.
She has been enjaired in the
Itu? :ne.w for only a year.
shf

T

We Guarantee to Satisfy
ELDER'S TAILOR SHOP
NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

FIX UP YOUR FENCES!
Tart of the Clean Up and Paint Uf Plan Is to
ff

A

Put Your Premises In Good Repair.

A

Our

First Class Rough Lumber fad
Dressed Stock Will Be Found Very
Satisfactory (or All Kinds of

Construction Work.

maintains that
with opli'iary rare a id the exercise of u in bu'nesj snse any
Mi- -.
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lift ft A

percent
cvcitoi in sheep.
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his nevvr been
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r country, but

a nst'ated thtt
flourish and produce
or th ur owner, in this
money
well as any othor
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has many posi
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LONE STAR LBR. CO.

and

small
For Sale-Go- od
of two year old heifers at
gain. Will take sp in of
or mares in on them.
.1. H. Shepard, Clovis,

bunch
a barmulea
N. M.

EAT AT THE

Ogg

j&

Boss Cafe

THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

non-suppor-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand as
Clerk of said Court, and affiled
the seal of said Court, this the
20lh day of July. A. D. 1916.
A. L. Awaj.t.
Iseal
J21-A1County CU-outy.
By Ivlae Litchneid,

Davidson's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of

FREE

Transfer Work Solicite

I

First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Clovis. New Mexico.
P. O. Box 544.
Phones 85 and 152.

tS32C3K2!E

SPECIAL SALE
ON ALL OUR NEW

V

Oil Stoves and Refrigerators

Advance in Price

ill

She lv, ivjsn "eediiig Uati
."':
to'Mi.e
Hi roncludrfd
'a
t!ua si.' ; - t ri.e
!
r flojk into
will r
an-i

Sprinklers

Hokc,

Lawn mowers.

e

1

?.'a!iZO 200
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TO THE DEFENDANT,
R. B. ELLIS:
You will take notice that a suit
lias been filed snd is now pend
ing in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, in which
Altlia Ellis is plaintiff and you
the said R. B. Ellis, are defen
dant, and that said cause is
numbered 1015 on the civil docket
of said Court; and that Patton
& Bratton, whose business and
address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are attorneys for plain
tiff in said cause,
You will further take notice
that the general object of said
suit is that said plaintiff obtain
and recover a decree of divorce
from you upon the grounds of
and
dese rtion and
restoration of maiden name.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before
the first day of September, A. D.
1916, judgment by default will
be rendered against you and
plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for in her
compliant, filed in said suit.
post-offic-

their wishes.
Profit In Sheep

Lawn

Notice of Suit

'ntion Commissioner,

The subscription price of the
News will be raised to $l. r0 pm
year in a short time. Wenna
this necessary owing to the higb
price of print pnper whi jh has
recently double 1 in iriL".e. All
other material used in the making of a newf pypr has doubled
and in some cases trebd in
price. For a short time we will
accept subscriptions at the old
rate cf $1.00 per year, after
which time the price wiil ue
,i
$1.50. F y up
of
thf
take
advanrae
now and
old rate.

WE ARE MAKING LOW PRICES ON
V.V

i
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xt'.n prices on a big stock
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Hand FURNITURE

for PICTURE FRAMING.

u

THEM !!

We

car-r- y

tig vock f mouldings. If your furni-tuirepaiiin, Bee us.

e

ds

I

Brown Furniture Go.
214 S. Main St

Clovis, N. M.

THE CLOVIS NEWS

THE
WIGHT
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A STORY OF THE GREAT NORTH

Oy vingie e. Roe
ILLUSTRATIONS 6y fayUtlTa.
COPYftCftr OY

POOD. MEAD AND COMPANr
ing her face with startled eyes, and
though Miss Ordway was smiling
weetly at the girl, she knew that bia
face was going gray.
"Yea?" be aakad unsteadily.
The
tone pierced ber heart with a palu
that atung, but she put It resolutely
aside. She bad determined to bare
this man by fair means or foul and
he know that In tbe future she would
repay him for any pain iha might
cause In tha process of winning blm
"Yea," she answered quietly, "but
I'm coming back. I want to see my
publishers."
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sought Intelligence, but one only and
that of so glgantlo and uncertain a
nature that she felt as If aha were
handling dynamite which might ex
plode any moment.
However, the air of finality with
which she folded the notebook and
thereby seemed to dismiss tbe great
Whitby mystery deceived that shrewd
man, Karns worth, him
and
self.
He saw no connection between her
two sets of questions when she, seem
ing to turn the trend of her own mind
Into an entirely different channel, put
her next query.
"And now, Mr. Farnsworth." she
said briskly, "what do you know ol
the name 'Snndry'?"
The lawyer wio folding up his papers and putting them carefully away
In the drawer.
"Sundry?
Why not very much.
Miss Ordway. Simply lhat there Is a
Arm by the name of Sandry & Mussel
dorn which deals In fancy horses anil
racing stock. They have magnificent
brooding farms In New Jersey and are
rated as rather more than flnanclnlly
solid. Mr. Wilton 8andry, the senior
partner, is an old man, of very Hue
presence, an Invalid since three years
ago tied lo a wheel chair In bis mnn
Blon on Riverside drive. Musseldorn.
a clever man, extremely capable and
pleasant."
"And la thnt nil? Hns this Mr. Wll
ton Sandry any family?"
"Why, let me see yes, I believe
there Is a son, one son. The mother Is
dend."
"And where Is this sou?"
"I do not know. He hns been In
Europe, I believe, though It seems
to me that he returned some time

lint of Dally'i lumbar enmo direct
a utrnngor lo Iht camp. Walter Sandrv
Introduces hlniflf to John Pally, for
man, u "iha Dllllnaeworih Lumber Co..
or mnii of It." He makee acquaintance
amp and tha work. In an em
with lli
ergrnrv ho proves to th fori' man that h
does net lack Judgment. Bllcti lelle him
of th Prom bar.
dlcovra thai llets
bears h aln of ihx 81 lot tribe of
nnd wundtra what her surname It
In I ho flueh of a tender moment h call
her "th NibIiI Wind In th fin." and
kiwoa hr. Poppy Ordway. a mean nine
writer from Nw Tork, com to Dally'i
to get malarial for a romance of th lum
r region. Hampden of th Tallow Pines
Co. clmtne till
to th East Uelt and
up a cabin
It.
on
Bandrr'a
men null down lh
Bnndrv'e
cabin.
and Ifairipdvui man flahl over th
CHAPTER XX.
trait. Th Preacher top lh fight
Bitmlrv rinda that th deed to th Euet
IKdl lm
nrvor been recorded.
Poppy
A Cruel Weapon.
llul
wlih Hnmpiten to ant hi confiIn the soberly correct offices of
dence Hhe tell Bandry lhat Hampden I
cinoked ami thai she'll et him. Poppy Fnrnsworth & Hcathcote, one of New
(oe to Hulcin In
carch
of evidence
naalnet Hampden.
Bnndry't mn rteert York's most solid and reputable law
hlin foi Hampden, who ha offered mor
firms, two persons sat talking.
money
Hllt-t-l
goes to her friend
Iho
The honest roses In the cheeks of
Bl wnehee and perauade
Ihem to work
for fundi y lo aave hi contract. Poppy Miss Poppy Ordway bloomed gloriousltell Hiimlry lhai ah ha proof nf Hump
Her raiment whispered sllklly
den filing bonne enlrlre In collusion with y.
the ctiimiiiealiin.
She ac
Hllets and when she moved her splendid shoul
Sundry miking together nnd Itecome
BRO.
I. alone
The big llml.fr rnfi la aturtpd on dera a bit more comfortably against
"I"m," Miss Ordway was saying (
I'a way. bill la blown up and Bandrv la the mahogany chair hnck.
flangcMiialy Injured.
Poppy Inalaia on
she herself "a year in Kuropu, ufter col
"And now, Mr Fnrnsworth,"
inking
.'
of Hmilry and aave he la his
premised wlf. "No." crle Bllet. "he jrae saying, "can you give me tbe full lege."
klaavd me and I am hi woman." In
Twenty minutes Inter the eminent
robdelirium h give Poppy a clue In pnrt Icnlnra of that mysterious
Inwyer walked down wltb ber to where
hi pnl. On recovering Dally telle lilm of bery 7"
th micceseful filling of hi conlrnct end
The eminent lawyer's quiet eyes her runubout wnlted.
he aya that he
going after Hampden
As she threaded among the teeming
himself
were taking pleasurable note of Ibe
and "get him etralght."
Ma
Pnlly ahowa Bandry Poppv
note of tils woman's beauty, tbe cone bo handling tralllc. Poppy Ordway was saying to
dillrtou
tiilk. Poppy play with I lamp-doherself, "Wilton Sundry, flnnnciully
of the discussion In hand.
"As one of the attorneys for the solid. James U. Whitby robbed by a
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
estate of James B. Whitby, I think I mnn a young man Just home from a
am qualified to do so," he stated yenr In Europe, after college, whose
father be hnd found bankrupt by un
"But they Bay you're goln' to mnrry gravely.
that da beg yer pardon that Johnny
"Then." said Poppy Ordway, open wise speculation of a purtner and the
Eastorn. That so? Por God's sake, Ing a little red morocco notebook at said James B. Whitby. And Waller
Oregon hills mutters
girl, don't soy It!"
a pnge fur to the buck, "let us pro Sundry In the
And be does
Ruined!
of 'Kulned!
Hampden's red fnco was pale, and ceed."
'Legitimate!
It la done
he enjoyed, seeing tills coarse,
Mr. Fnrnsworth sprend out before not know!'
legltimnlety !' and 'I am the law (his
mnn shaken to Ills foundations.
him a set of papers
Ah me!
"
ard
Coppor and Zinc night, James D. Whitby!'
"And what If It It?"
"I'll kill hlui! So help me heaven. company, consolidated,' " be read with Walter Walter heart of my heart,
lire of my blood you're tbe man wltb
I'll get him next I toll you I can't out preface, "one of the most conaerva
the pistol!"
In
concerns
entirely
solvent
land for that!"
tlve and
"Get him next tlnjH," she was saying the countey. Under the control and
CHAPTER XXI.
wlftly to herself, "oh, Hampden, I in the handa of Whitby, Halstead.
fancy there'll be a lot of getting
Wltherspoon & Haste.
The Right Law.
" 'Suspected
of crooked methods.
whether or not Walter Sandry wants
Once again Poppy Ordway was back
me to quit now, after all I've goue Twice involved In suits at law, charged
at Daily's. Seemingly nothing bad
through with you to get my Hue staked with rate and rebate swindles.
was
"'Second -- On the night of June 18. ahappened in ber absence. Sandry
out!"
Inipatfent
stronger,
a
more
bit
little
posIn
Whitby
had
bis
1S9H.
President
Aloud she said at the name time,
to be
the work, able to go about the
"No It Isn't triio." And Hampden session, for what reason has never camp at
apd the tilted meadow. He wa
been made known, at his bachelor
caught her hand and kissed It.
pale still, and to her passionate eyes
March crawled by and April May apartments at Whitby place, Aredale more to be
desired than ever. 8h
came in with the feel nnd look of su- $502,000 In banknotes of high denomiwistfully tender
noticed quickly
mmeras It dooa In tuo western bills, nations. He had sent away his man was the face of how
Siletz, and how the
warm and bright and eternally sunny for the night and was entirely alone.
In a
'"Third lie was found at nine, girl stayed aaart from Sundry
Bandry wondered If It had ever mined
certain dlflidonce. This was balm lo
Any exertion tired him cruelly, so be o'clock the next morning. In his library,
her fears and her anxiety.
loafed about the ofllee, sat on the east sitting before a table, several hours
She went ba'k to ber work with re
porch at the cook shuck, and (nlked dead. Under his hand lay an unfinThis letter follows, ver- newed vigor She was happier here in
Idly with the three women, for Poppy ished letter.
this wild country than she had ever
Ordway. despite Ma Daily's coldness batim:
been In her life, filled with the excite
and hints, and Siletz' silence, still
ment of Fame that lured and Love
A rend
Place.
stayed on at the camp. Often Sundry
New York City. New Tork,
that beckoned, and, so she believed,
watched her with a puzzled look In his
18.
1H99.
June
Whlihy. president of the able to capture both.
eyes which all her cleverness had
I. .Inmea B
Then one day an Incident took
company. Cond
Zinc
anil
Copper
Hiunda-fulled to fulhom.
solidated, alt down lo wilt what I be- place that caused her to see that she
There was a slight constraint be- lieve will be my Inst word on earth.
must let him feel the steel beneath the
tween them.
The telephone wires have been cut, my velvet.
The work of the camp went on mnn Is away for the night, and I am enAs usual, she sat In the golden aftertirely alone In the grip of one of my
A bunch of lumberjacks
woll.
from
allncke of heart trouble, but my noon on the east porch, her work for
Hacrumonto had come In during April, bruin I abnormally elenr. I brought out
the day being over, and Sandry
and Sundry took them on. The Port 1,11 evening from business
for
ell of II In bills lounged on the lowest step, his elbow
land Lumber company received the teutons known to my
denomination.
second raft, a smaller otto, by the of Athigh
one o'clock Ibis night I looked up to
middle of May. and followed Its re fare a pUtnl held by a ttiiin,
young man
"You niHy aa well
celpt with another order Hint would who sat unmasked.
I Intend
quietly,
snld
'fot
lie
patient,"
be
keep all hands nnd extra help at work
a Inllc Willi you "
until AugiiBt. The pressing mortgago having
wbiii
sufficed to heat m
Then followed
had been lifted by that first big check tntn the grenteat rutte of my life an at
nd tho young owner felt his spirit
usiitloti of myself, my methods and my
atntlsili-iicoldness of which
urging within lilm like the growing dim. Ibe acme
of siudled Insolence.
He
wiia the
ynar
!!!o only worry was the fact wna a v.. iing num. ill most a boy. Just
in
colHampden
a
building
was
that
truck and home fioui
after
log trail Into the strip between camp lege.
II
appears, found Ids father a
hnd
lie
and the East Uelt from the south.
bankrupt, through unwise speculation
of
He evidently meant to begin opera- a partner, stid
some ttanancllons
He de
In me, laid It nil hi mv door
tions under Sundry' vory eyes.
"Walter," asked Miss Ordway. "how mnnded l) money I hnd In mv
Ibe p ilnt of the pUtol!
long are you going to wait before letBlinking with luge obeyed, nnd threat
ting me use my lever to pry Hamp- ened lo etipose blm by daylight. He coolly told me I would not dare becnuse of
den off?"
In lila Impels, which would
She watched him with narrowed proofa me.
proofs I poalilvely
eyes. The strange reticence, the em know do notnnden la!.
I
barrassed reserve that hud fallen upon
The nlT.ilr.
liellcce at his writing wll'
Sandry of lute and for which s.ie could coal me my life, ho vlinlly did It stir mv
now
nnd
here
mv
anirer,
not account, kept bis glance from hern striugth fulls, let and
rue commend blm io
tbe fullest Hnill ol iln- low for
al he answered:
He la dm truly mv nionierer ns if
"I'ntil I am able lo go lo Sulem '
SXeur, un.J
hud Pred Ills fun. to tii.s
The
exqulHite
woman's
cheeks be
lila niiuie Is
flamed a dull crimson under their rose
leaf pink the heavy hue of anger
"There." Mulshed the attorney, "the
but she only smiled.
letter ended. siKjicd only by the luitid
"And I cannot help?" she asked wist of death, leaving the greatest mystery
fully.
of the time. There was no trace of "There," Finished the Attorney, "the
Sundry laughed, constrainedly.
the young mnn with the pistol
Letter Ended."
"I'll have to get lilm myself." be
"There hus been found no trace ol
I
reiterated, "and can't Mr lit him with the Immense bundle of banknotes, as on the floor and his hut pulled low
my fists though, by heaven. I'd like there could be found no record of their over his eyes, gazing down the valley
numbers nor any word of where Mr Presently there cume a sound, a
to!"
At that moment Sllet tame around Whitby got them. There has been rhythmic sound, at first far off. then
tha corner of the house and Sundry's found nothing, as all the world knows. coming nenrer, the rolling thunder of
eyea went to her as helplessly as the The estate has employed the best debig horse In full flight, and up from
needle to tbe north and In them came tective talent of tbe country to no the lower rollway came Black Bolt
Instantly an expression of wistful sad avail There are no true clues, opln gleaming, dark, splendid. As if sbs
All are false when were a part of him, Silets rode, swayIons or theories.
ness.
ing wltb ber loose motion that always
That look tent a cold chill to the applied."
With lightning rapidity Miss Ord suggested the very drunkenness of
passionate heart of Poppy Ordway and
The wsy bad been following the attorney'a speed. In her arm aba held a great
flash she made a decision
In
danger In Slleta was drawing near, reading in shorthand In tbe red note- bunch of wild bleeding hearts, their
brilliant crimson plashing gorgeously
aha knew, though Sandry himself was book.
"Ah!" she said with a breath of long ber olive throat, wbera the blue
unaware of It
blrt lay open a bit
"So It's going to be a fight?" she satisfaction, "that Is excellent I Excel
Wltb a alight pressure of knee and
(bought, while a alck rage hurried her lent and it closes the first mstter of
breath; "all rlbtl I tues I'll have which I spoke. Now for tha second." heel the girl aent tha great black harsa
Sba smiled Into Mr. Farnawortb'a directly at the itepa of tha porch. As
to uaa nil my power."
"Walter.'' aha aatd suddenly. "I'm yes In ber own bewitching manner aa ha came on Miss Ordway sprang up
she told tho small lie. for there war
with a little scream, overturning ber
going eaat tomorrow."
lEBtarllT ba turn ad upon her, search no two matters upon which a&e) had chair. But Saalry cat unflinching on
n
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the lowest step, smiling. Within three
feet of him Black Bolt lowered bis
bead, set his feet and came to a splendid stop.
Silets leaned forward and dropped
her burden In Sandry's lap, showering
him with the blood of the bleeding-hearShe did not look at blm. Tben
they trotted away around the corner
to the sbed and Sandry's lips tight
ened pitifully as he gathered up each
smallest spray of (he
Where she stood back against the
wall, one hand at ber pulsing throat,
Miss Ordway saw that tightening of
the lips, the droop that came Into the
man's whole face, and her oyes narrowed and hardened like a cat's.
That night she came to blm In tbe
eating room.
"Walter," she said, "I'm 'stuck' In
the middle of a chapter. Will you go
over a few pages with me and give me
the benefit of a mail's Ideas?"
He smiled
"I'm afraid mine will not be of much
account, but such as they are you are
welcome to them."
"They will answer." said Miss Ordway, "a woman cannot write from herself for men she mut write from
man to man. I'll bring my manuscript
nut here."
And turning, she went from him to
the sanctuary of the little south room
When she returned she carried a handful of closely typewritten pages.
They drew up one of the pine
benches, sprend mil Hie manuscript between the catchup bottles and sat dowu
together.
Instantly with the touch of tho shirting sheets in her HiiRers Miss Ordway
seemed 'o drift away from tha personal. Sho heenme dclaclieil, absorbed,
uwutloweil up In the Ihrull of work
and Sundry had a feeling of what sucb
a work must mean lo one.
"Now see," she mild, half excitedly,
"here Is the point about which I uui
u trifle In doubt.
Hut I will have to
sketch the Rit nation for you so you
cun get a grip on It."
Sho turned townrd him, spreading
out Hut on the paper one exquisite
hand. Among ber other hidden vunl
lies. Poppy Ordway cherlBhcd on Inordinate pride in these hands of hers
and sho knew their value and their potency to the last atom.
With un unconscious appreciation
Sundry now looked down at It where
it sprcud across the pa go.
Unconsciously, too, bis mind caught a shad
owy comparison
the memory of the
slim hands of tho girl
Silets But she was speaking and he
looked again.
"Now suppose my hero lo confronted with a man his friend, It happens who, In the plausible and unimpeachable methods of modern business, hus calmly become possessed of
my hero's wealth. There Is no possible way of touching the swindler, for
it hus been done in a manner that
gives It the seeming of legality. Yet
the victim knows In his heart thnt the
other Is a thief. Now here is my
point "
Miss Ordway was talking slowly as
if thinking carefully and no one listening would have suspected that the
words she uttered were purely mechanical, having been written out and
memorized that afternoon, and that
her mind was busy with a different set
of ideas. In fact, this was whnt sho
was thinking, tabulating rapidly a set
of Items.
"Widening eyes aroused Intorest
abnormal. Fingers tupping tho table-star- tled
uorves. No suHplclou, but astonishment at so unique a colncl
dence."
Aloud she was going on: "Suppose
my hero to be a modern man of average good principles, could he bring
himself to steal back deliberately on
amount equal to, or compensating for,
the amount stolen from him, nnd not
consider himself a criminal? Could ho
go out among men with his head up,
not deeming, himself a thief? And
would the inodorn man of average
honor do such a thing?"
Miss Ordway wns leaning forward,
seemingly absorbed In her problem,
her eyes on Sandry's face, where eon
Hiding expressions were struggling
for the mastery.
"In a moment!" she wus saying to
herself, eager ns a hound; "In a moment lie will commit himself!" for the
bright, blue glance of the young owner
wavered a bit, he opened his lips, Bhul
his hand upon the oilcloth and his Jnw
hardened with tautened muscles.
"No! He wouldn't be a thief that
would he the right luw."
Kvery nerve in M!bs Ordway's body
Jumped, though there was no outward
sign, as the tension that had been
growing between them snapped with
the voice of Siletz.
The girl had stopped on the far side
of thn room, unnoticed by either, and
now she stood leaning forward with
her bunds upon the tnbto, har brulds
bunging beside them Tho shadow of
her parted hulr was over her eyes
Miss Ordwny's lingers crawled Into
her palm rigid wltb a desire to inflict
bodily pain upon (his uninvited blun
derer. llul Siletz wn of the wilderness anil she did not know she bud
She knew
committed a faux pas
only that she had become absorbed In
the exigencies of this mythical man
confronted by so grave a problem and
she spoke as unconsciously ss a child.
Wltb a deep breath exhaled slowly,
as if a swimmer drew in sweet air,
Sandry lifted bis eyes to her,
"Yes
"Tbe right law!" be said.
S'lett Is rlgbt And a man would do
It If be bad an Incentive great enough
even a sane man of today with the
average honor. And be would hold up
bis bead It ba was of tbe strength to
do tbe thing at all."
For a moment Mlsa Ordway sat silent, regarding blm Intently.
"Good!" sba aald at laat, "then you
think I may go on without danger of
overdrawing xay charactarT
t
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"Unquestionably."
She dropped ber eyea, toying wltb a
fork lying near.
"Thanks. Walter," aba aald at last
gently; "I shall go on wltb mora confidence. It Is a daring thing to maka
my hero do but the woman lovaa
him In aplte of a thousand crimes-ab- ove
and beyond them."
Her tienrt was beating so fast that
her white throat fluttered spasmodically at the sort hollow at tba bass
and she knew that she took a chanca.
She knew also, as Sandry rose abruptly and left the room, that ha bad
felt the ateel, for hla face waa gray
again.
In the silence of the little south
room she stood long, staring Into tba
yellow flame of the band lamp on tbe
bone-handle-

It Is Essentially an Agricultural
Country.
Western CmiiihIu I the Mecca of the
liiml hungry man who wishes to eurn
up
ii good living from Hie soil it ml save
money to Hike cure of lilm in his old

nge without paying a runcy price for
the privilege.
Western t'tiiiinhi is the greut wheat
producing siiiloii of the North Amer-lea- n
coniiiiKit, with an nveruge
iluctloii of inure than :U) bushels to tbe
u ere lis coinpiired with mi average of
17 bushels lo the ucre In the Stutea.
Wheat raising cuu hardly be uiude
prolllnble ui liiml thnt coxts from $30
un iicru up unless such luii'l will produce ii much higher Hunt ti 17 bushel
uvernge, or unless I he price of the
.ernil reiit hes un excessive figure.
The In i t in I Investment of ')0 un ncre
Is inure Hum the iiveiugo iiiuu can
to iniike If lie expects to rnlse
wheat anil to iniike n success of It.
A good Ibiinesteiid of HM) ueres tun
still be secured free III Western
nnd nililit loiittl hind ndinlriibly
suited In Hie raising of wheat cun be
sec u red ut so low n cost per acre that
it cun be miide extremely prolllnble.
No other part of the world offers
such tremendous uppnrl unities ut the
l
time to the ainliilious young
limner ns the three grew I provinces of
Western ('iiuiulii.
y
It Is worth the wlille of tha
mini to cense his depressing
sen nli f..r local cheap land or for
html lhat is mil entirely worked out by
long cruiiluK iiml lo look utilslde his
Western t'liiiiuhi Is) a
own ilistriii.
e
country thnt should receive tho
ration of till such men. The West-iM'- ii
Provinces of .Mmiiloliu, Snskutclio-un- n
uml Allii'i'iii tire essentially
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Miss Ordway

Was Talking Slowly.

Then, suddenly, she covered
her Hushed fuco with ber hands and
shuddered.
should blunder!" she gasped,
"If
"my God! If I should full to win him
after all! Oh, Walter, Wulter heart
of my heart!"
Htuml.

1

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

con-tdil-
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i nit of ITS million acres there lira
agriculso million ticrcs nf
iictuiilly available for
tural In
ti Mock three uml u half
times us Iiii'kc us the lot ill iiilid nreii of
.Minnesota, mid iiiiul to the combined
Imnl areas of .Miuiiesutii, lowu, Wisconsin, Illinois uml Inilianii.
Hut uhereas bo population of the
I Is llflcen million
live states ineiilii
people, lite population of Western
('lunula Is only about one and
millions.
It hits been suit! thnt Ibe average
yield per ncre of wlient III the United
Mtnles lust year wns 17 bushels. This
nvenige does not, of course, represent
the elllciency which may have been
reached by individual fanners or by
individual suites.
lloweer. plnce
iigulhM this llgure the fuel Unit tho
llitft Western Canadian nveruge tha
average from nearly twelve million
acres was oxer .'til bushels. In tho
case of the Province of Alberta, the
nveruge renclied ,'12.84 bushels per nere.
There lire u ready n lurgo number of
American runners In Western Camilla,
so Hint the newcomer could never
overlooking the fact Hint Hie sumo
language Is spoken feel himself 111 un
ti country.
ii
There seems, In fact,
ii tendency to establish little colonies
composed uf those coming from I ho
wiiue sections. The ehuriicterlslica of
lite country, uml the climate nnd
season, tire very much the same us in
Minnesota or North Ibikotu. Social
I'limlitliins bear n family resemblance.
I'Mucailiin Is free, and Is good; Ha cost
being defrayed partly by taxation,
partly by grants fioui thn Canaillail
tiovernmetit, from die sales of school
lands, of which, when Hie country wus
tlrsl surveyed, two sections In every
tovwishlp were iillocuteil. Taxation In
every rural district. In many towns nnd
cities, is bused practically on land
values alone. Inipioveuieiils of nil Mud,
being exempt ed. Advertisement.
llisi-clns- s
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ONE OF BLOODSHED

Record of 8erbia Has Been a Contlnu
out Tale of Atrocity and Wrongs
It Was Powerless to Avenge.

--

i

The ( liiiiacteilHtlcs of no people In
Kurope are probably so little known
to the world at largo as those of Scr
bia.
The Serbluns are a primitive
people with strong passions and In
spired a are all primitive people by
tho clan spirit.
The vendetta and
Of
blood feud prevail among them.
the seven Serbian princes who have
ruled the land since tho beginning of
the nineteenth century the first. Kara
georKevitch. was murdered; the second. Prince Mllosh, wus expelled; the
third, Prince Michael, was murdered;
the fourth, Alexander Karageorge-vilch- .
had to abdicate; the fifth, King
Milan Olirenovitcb, was expelled; tho
sixth, King Alexander I, was murdered; the seventh, King Peter, the
present ruler, bus spent much of bis
life In exile. Serblu Is a peasant state
with a liberal and progressive constiThe iiallonul parliament Is
tution.
elected by universal male suffrage and
a large proportion of tho members belongs to the peasant class It Is a
nation of Independent
farmers. It hus been called "the poor
man's imraillso," as there are Inexhaustible mineral reaourcea In the
mountuins, but Serbia has been less
explored than the most remote parts
of the t'ulted States.

three-quart-

Painting With Mrbrushea.
Painting and varnishing of large
surfaces Is now being successfully accomplished by means of airbrushes,
which send the liquid puiut in a huge
spray all over tbe object.
At a big furniture factory In New
York they place a chair upon a revolving platform under a galvanized Iron
It Is No Worry.
hood, in the back of which Is an elec"Why II
ogltiitioii?"
tric fan drawing the air out into an ex"I ulsl. I could Mini some good subhaust Hue, nnd in the top of which nro
stitute for gasoline."
electric lumps in front of reflectors
"I Hnd walking works very well."
The painter stands with an object Unit
looks like a plBtol in his hand This is Pittsburgh Post.
the airbrush, which Is attachtd In a
ALWAYS LOOK YOUR BEST
tube leading from a tank in which thn
paint is under 70 pounds of pressure
furnished by i dynamo and is kept con As to Your Hair and Skin by Using
On pressing the trigstantly stirred
Cuticura.
Trial Free.
ger thn pnlnt 's projected like a showTho Soap to cleanse and purify, the
er buth all over the chair.
Ointment to soot ho and heal. These
fragrant,
o
Heve Something to Say.
emollients
(he natural purity and beauty
Robert W. Chambers gave this advice to the beginner some years ago. of the skin under conditions which, If
says the Strand, and It holdt, good to- neglected, tend to produco a state of
Irritation and disfigurement.
day:
Kree sample each by mall with Book.
"Have something to say and learn
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L,
by experience how to say It. Tbe Important thing, to be su is something ItoBton. Sold everywhere. Adv.
to say. Tho trouble with most people
who try to write stories is that they
Wedding Presents.
Next,
"I want to get Koiiielhing suitiible
have nothing to 'rite about.
A
It,
it.
io
can
writer
fur a wedding presenl."
don't talk about
"Yes, in tt'ii in. Miss Itrown, please
make his own market.
way
do.
to
Write show (he Imly something for about .'!
"It ia the only
you,
and And a pub- that will look us though it might Imve
what appeals to
lisher who will take It. Don't go to cost
a publisher and aBk blm what ba
wanta. Make blm want wbat you hava
IF TOO OR ANY FRIEND
r Nrurlila, iniiaor
o offer. If it Is the real thing you fiittor with Hhemniitixm
hr,,iilr, wrllr fur oi KIIKK BOOK on Rhrum-lUtwon't have much difficulty. You will
lt t'auar and Ciirf, Most niinrierfiil book
It'a alMailntrljr FKkK. JeaM A.
break Into print' with our first ef- !cr written, W
'Jkx, Itejii. U.
Uruvktuu. Maa.-Al- T.
super-cream-

pre-sorv-

$."

n

fort"

Uncla Ebsn.
la tine," said Dncle Kben,
"ef It keeps a man workln'. But It
ain't much good ef It keeps him stick-In- '

"Patience

to a crap game."

Dally Thought
Ha

will not reason la
bigot,
(ooL and
cannot reason la
darea not reason Is alava.

that

ba that
ba that
Blr W. Prummoodji

A Long Run.
"This bill bits been running now for
three moiill's," said the collector.
"Hour me," said the debtor, "how
tired it must be 1" Detroit Kree Press,

One of the easiest waya for a man
to get married is to tell a young widow that he Intcuds to remain a

.

CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS

$

LODGE DIRECTORY

F YOU WANT

Clovit Lodge A. F. and A. Knights & Ladies of Security
'
CIovh Council No. 2554
M. No. 40.
Meets

To Reach The People
Of Clovis And Curry County
Put Your Ad In

GLOVIS NEWS

THE

a V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

Phone

27.

14.

Both Day and Night Phone

West Grand Avenue.

Next door to McFarlin's

Star Market
HOUK BROS. Props.
Home Killed Meat3 Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables, Fish and Outers in Season.

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID

KODAKS,

The Curren Agency
INSURANCE

FOR HIDES

Meet3 every 1st and 3rd Tuea
day r.ight at Masonic Hall.
R. L. Pry or, VV. M.
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.

Clovis Lodge I. O.
No. 31.

O.

Wo ure Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

1st and 3rd Thursday evenings
Chas. E. Darby, Pres.;
Mrs. M. E. Burns,

at Yeoman Hall.

AntUrs Bldg.

Phone 32.

Financier.

Eastern Star

F. Keystone Chapter, No. 27.

Broom Corn Co.

A. L. Gurley

Reg-

ular meetings 2nd and 4th FriMeets every Thursday night at day evenings at Masonic Hall.
Cordelia Boppenmeyer, W. M.;
Masonic Hall.
Myrtle Marsh, Sec.
L. J. Morton, N. G.
Lcm A. Wright, Secretary.
Rebeccas
Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E. Friendship Rebecca Lodge No.
21.
Meets 1st and 3rd WednesNo. 1244.
day nights, Masonic Hall, Mrs.
Meets at Elks Home every 2nd
EdnaLatta, N. G.; Mrs. Alice
and 4th Wednesday night
Bai , Sec,
W. H. Duckworth, E. R.
Yeomen
Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.
Clovis Homestead No. 2620 B.A.
Whitetower Lodge W. O. W. Y. Meets every Monday evening
No. 36.
at Yeomen Hall.-- R. B. Stanton,
Meets every 2nd a 4th Tueesday Hon. For. ; L. A. Wright, Corr.
night in Woodmen Hall.
L. O. T. M.
0. 0. Skepwith, C. C.
Clovis Review No. 10. Meets 1st
E. H. Robinson, Clerk.
and 3rd Friday afternoons at
Clovis Council Praetorians Elks Hall. -- Mm. W. T. Powers,
Comm.; Mrs. C. Boppenmeyer,
No. 770.
Sec.
Meets every second Thursday
night in the Elks Hall, once 'a
Encampment
month only.
Covenant Encampment No. 13
E. II. Calhoun, CloviB District Meets every
4th Wednesday
Mgr. A. S. Fuqua, S. A. B. M. evenings at Masonic Hall. Thos.
Brizendine. Res
Ray. C. P. ; L. J. Morton, Scribe.

Clovis Phone 802.
WAREHOUSES

MELROSE. -

CLOVIS,

-

PORTALES.

FARWELL.

ALL THE NEWS THAT'S
FIT TO PRINT

.The Clovis News.
WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER. Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vcetables
Fish and Oysters. A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Cowls. Phone 123.

IN DRUGS"
"EVERYTHING
guaranteed or your
refunded"

TALKING MACHINES,

"SATISFACTION
money
INDIAN GOODS. CURIOS. SOUVENIRS. BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS.

IVORY,

ETC,

The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Delivery

Telephone 58.

OKCkiL Store

The

W. II. DIXKWCr.TH, Owner.
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or tnoje, and cash is sent with the order.

mim.ii.Aii

In The District Court of
the highest bidder tor cash in
Curry County, New Mexico hand, the following described
real estate, upon which said at
MYRTLE
i

The
Model Steam Laundry

SEBASTIAN.
Plain ti IT.

VS
R. W. SIMMONS.

I

No. 930.

Defendant.

BUSINESS

at
218 South Mitchell St.

All the latest Machinery
and Methods used

I

WHEREAS, on the 16th day
of May, A. D. 1916, in an action
pending in the District Court of
Curry Ceunty,
New Mexico,
wherein Myrtle Sebastian was
plaintiff and R. W. Simmons was
defendant, and being numbered
930 on the civil docket of said
Court, judgment was rendered
in favor of plaintiff and against
the defendant for the sum of
$634.30, balance due upon principal and interest of a certain
promissory note, with interest
thereon from date of said judgment at the rate of eight per
cent per annum, and the further
sum of $G3.40, as attorney's ,
with interest thereon from the
date of said judgment at the
rate of six per cent per annum,
and in said judgment an attachment lien was sustained against
the real estate levied upon under
a writ of attachment issued out
of said cause and the real estate
hereinafter described, so covered
by said attachment lien, was
ordered sold to satisfy said judg
ment and indebtedness.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that the undersigned, D. L. Moye, as Sheriff of
Curry County, New Mexico, act
ing under and by the authority
of said writ of attachment and
the orders and judgment of said
Court in said cause, will on th
22nd day of August. A. D. 1916,
at the hour of two o'clock p. m.,
at the south door of the Court
House, in the City of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico,
offer and expose for sale, at
public outcry and vendue, tc
ff-e-

LADIES
Meet Your Friends

at

Weatherby's Rest Room

See that new line of Variety
Goods at right prices!

t The
. . .

to-wi-

1-- 4

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATB
UNDER ATTACHMENT.

Will soon be opened for

tachment was levied, sustained
and ordered sold,
All of the N. W.
of Section
or Survey 4, Twp. 5 N. of R. 31
E , N. M. P. M., and the pro
ceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to satisfy and dis
charge said judgment and indebtedness, the balance, if any,
to be returned to the said defendant.
WITNESS my official hand,
this the 19th diy of July, A. D.

.

BONTON BAKERY

and Confectionery

. . .

"All that the name implies" The new place
with the First Class Furniture and Fixtures.
TRY

X

OU- R-

HOME MADE "BONTON" ICE CREAM

!

IT IS UNEXCELLED.

1916.
D. L. Move.

Sheriff of Curry County,
New Mexico.
July

2l-Au-

HENRY BARRIS

18.

House of Thousand Rooms

Concrete

A community house of a thousand rooms, cBlimated to be a
thousand yvars old, has been
discovered at Otowi, the prehisthirty miles
toric settlement
west of Santa Fe was announced
by

Mrs. L. L. Wilson, of Phila-

Sidewalk, Pebbledashing,
Stock Tank and all kinds
of Concrete Construction
Work. Estimates cheerfully furnished on request

delphia, who is in charga cf a
Philadelphia archaeological expedition.
Pottery of an unknown design and an immense
sacrifical altar are among the
relics found in the newly unearthed ruins.
This makes a total of nine
great communal dwellings dis
covered at Otowi which is the
area covered by the Bandelier
National monumont.

References: Any reputable
Business Concern in Clovis.

Car of barb wire and woven
fence just received.
Barry Hardware Co.

BEST TON50RIAL WORK

Farmers and Stockmen.

Let the News print you some
and envelopes, this
The
is one of our specialties.
Crane &. Williams, Props.
Drop in and see
cost is small.
Oldest rstul.liihed shop in the us the ntxt time you come to
Baths al vays read y tiwn.
ity
AT THE

Clovis Barber Shop

Contractor

letter-head-

s

Phone 328
Miss Maude

Amy

Reese,

of

Portales, who was siezed with
an attack of appendicitis, while
visiting friends in this city and
who was afterward removed t'
her home, is reporteJ as iniprev?
In?.

THE CL0V1S NEWS

AFOUL

also knew right well that the old
miner woud leave no stone unturned
to belp him. If he could gain thirty-sl- i
hours at most and then manage to
escape, he might still win out
He was by no means hopeless,
though
desperate, as he drew
down from the higher ground to the
camp, well sheltered In tbe valley. Ha
aw that more men were coming In
presumably the talked-o- f
well-nig-

MEN

--

7J? Capl.

(JeoixieB.

COWCMT

fUfUt
8YN0PSI8.
9

Autnmoblie of MIm Dorothy Upton and
break down at New
frlmrt. Mrs.
Mexico border patrol camp, roniniaimeil
by lieutenant Kynanton. The two women are on way to mine of MIm Upton
the
father, located a fow mile airoiiwomen
Mexican bonier. Kynaaton leave
a detail
at hla ramp while ha Koea with
to InvesllKuie report of Villa gun runner.
Villa troop drive amall foice of t'ar-ran-crro
border line and they aurr.'
limothy and Mia. Kane
ider to Kynaton.
camp
when Kynaaton return with
till at
prlaotiora. Wind Mexican priest appear
Mexican
In camp and clulina Interned
have In the upolla brought acruaa the line
a wonderful emerald bell atolen from bya
thrlne by Xapula anil taken from hltn
for
Carrania truopa. l'tlem la earchln
the emerald In order to return It to the
Kvnaaloii flrni Jewel and reports
hrle.
Major L'p-dyto department headquarter.
appear from headquarters to take

ran,

valuable raptured, Priest
Kynaston
bell disappear.
border with one niiin to Hid
by Vllllaiaa.
1'plon family aurrounded
The water supply run abort. The defenders kill lonie of their besleKers, among
them an linpiirtiint officer. Mexicans go
of man who
mad. They demand
killed officer. Hoth I'pton and Kvnnsion
had fired at him, no they play poker game
to derido which ahall aurrender and thin
ave live of other beleged. Kynaston
loae und prepare to offer hlmrelf to
charge

and

of

emerald

Hps acroa

enemy.

Holy Writ ssys there It no
grestar love thin the sacrifice
of one's Ufa to save another'.

But

In

real life do you believe

man would deliberately
that
throw hie life away In order to
save the life of the father of
the girl he lovee eepeclally
when the old father atood willing and ready to enter the Valley Of the Shadow? You will
be much Intereited In Lieutenant Kynaeton'e problem, described In this Installment.
CHAPTER

VI

Continued.

Well, It would not take long. It
hours,
would be over In twenty-fou- r
unless s horrible thought came to
him those men below, whose prisoner be would be In two hours, were
savages In the rough; savages with
fairly roused and Inthe blood-lus- t
flamed by defeat.
He had hoard tales of torture among
the prisoners that he bad seen at
horrible tales!
The thought of having to go without even saying farewell to Dorothy
unnerved him for a moment, but be
realized bis own limitations, and he
knew that In that last moment he
would betray himself. So down be sat
at the table and wrote two short
notes; one to his colonel, In which he
explalnod the whole affair, and the other to the sister that lived In a quiet
little Maryland town among the placid
back eddies of the eastern shore.
Kynaaton, his notes written, Oiled
the clip of the automatic and slipped
It Into his boot-leg- ,
where Its flat frame
would be most likely to He undetected.
A moment later I'pton came Into
the room. His face was gray with
suppressed feeling and bis gaunt frame
showed unmistakable Buffering. In the
few minutes that had passed since
Kynaaton had left him the whole tragedy of the next twenty-fou- r
hours had
been brought home to him.
"I can't let you go, boy," he said
hoarsely. "We had better take our.
chance, tiring your men on over across
the border."
The appeal was almost overwhelming In Its Intensity.
"Don't you know that It means your
life?"
"1 know.
Put It men 93 war If I
do; and, I'pton, as God Is my Judge,
I cannot start a war that will Involve
the country to save my own skin.
You see that, don't you?"
I'pton licked bis dry lips.
"When when do you mean to
leave?" he asked.
"Right now."
Kynaston'a face was pale.
"Are the ladles in the back
room?"
"Yes. I'll go with you to the
door."
The two men strolled listlessly toward the door of the main room, where
the defenders stood eying them.
Prank putzlement was written large
upon their faces as I'pton unbarred
the door, letting Kynaaton out upon
stretch
the smooth
of grass that spread from the door
step to the stream, graas that bad
been laboriously planted by hand
through two generations.
Below them the land sloped away
to the east, a riot of gold and dun,
pearl and opal, and that curious
that ono sees In the southwest
and nowhere else on earth.
Looking out before be abut the door
again, t'pton saw, a mile away, a column of red dust swirl up to the amethystine sky and beard a series of
long, joyous yells that cut the desert
alienees like a knife. Yell after yell
broke out, then firing, and then more

Rdfiev

Give my love to your daughter."
Upton frankly choked as he watched
the younger man swing off down the
hill.
Steadily Kynaaton tramped down
across the dead
of the
parched alfalfa patch, skirted the dead
brown of the sugar cane, paused to
wave his hand to the old miner, and
then disappeared from view among
the cottonwoods.
I'pton, sighing, turned back to the
house. He tramped through the great
room amid a great silence.
Men
turned from their loopholes, scanned
his face, and furtively fell to rubbing
spotless
with their shirtsleeves. They saw In his face such
grief as is abo e mere words, and,
after the manner of the southwest, respected It.
Dorothy and Mrs. Fane he found In
the back room. They knew, or suspected. Mrs. Fane was sitting In a
chair at the bead of the table, her face
In her hands, frankly weeping, with
her arms spread upon the table, her
beautiful figure racked with aobs.
Dorothy, a mixture of lire and Ice,
stood by the window, which was closed
and barred, confronting Mr. Wilkes,
who fairly cringed before the concentrated fury in her eyes.
"I say it was a shame a shame!"
she cried. "What If he did kill him?
Did they not try to kill him first, and
have they not stolen first from us, and
for two day a now tried to kill us all?
Did he not peril his life to get us water? Did he not cross the line and
risk his life and, more than hla life,
his reputation as a soldier to help us?
"What must he think of us? To
have us accept such a sacrifice from
him! Oh, father, I cannot stand It!
Marion, say something!"
But Marlon was long past saying
anything that could be of even the
smallest comfort. It was Mr. Upton
who said slowly:
"We did the best we could, daughter. We are but human, after all.
Neither Kynaaton nor I were sure
olive-gree-

rifle-bolt-

s

No-gal-

n

rella.
"That'll be the arrival of the
they spoke of," said Ky"I'm off, old tnaa Adloa!
naaton.

ilent

"Take him away! Place him In
the cuartel till a conaejo de guorra
)

can decide what tbe

fate shall be of any accursed gringo
wbo dares kill one of our gallant
soldiers! Here!"
He tossed a paper to tbe officer.
"Let him see, capltan, that even In
his own accursed country, where the
pigs walk on their bind legs and talk
and act as If they were indeed men,
they are beginning to see tliut the
revolutionary forces of our land are
l
not to be withstood the
court-martia-

will meet tomorrow afternoon."
"He Is In a bettor humor than I
thought," said tbe officer to Kynaston.
"El viejo diablo (the old devil) gave
you the paper, senor, not because he
wished you to read It, but because be
himself cannot read, and wlBhed to
Impose upon you here is the cuartel.
Can I send you some blankets? I fear
tbe bouse will not be so comfortable
!
as I might wish Hola, there,
A guard for the Americano!"
And before he even realized that
he was Indeed a prisoner, Kynaston
found himself shoved Inside the dirty
interior, tbe door closed and a guard
set outside.
Kynaston, seeing that he might as
well take things coolly, seated himself
on a blanket that a peon threw In the
door, took the paper from bis pocket
"Have You Come Prom the House and disposed himself to read.
The very first thing that caught hit
Yonder, Senor?"
display head:
eye was a
which of us shot the man. Anyway,
they promised us Immunity If the man ARMY OFFICER DISAPPEARS
who killed their leader should give
60 DOES PRICELESS GEM
himself up to trial by
"Which means death," Interjected
There followed a garbled account of
Dorothy scornfully.
the arrival of the Emerald Bell In Ky"And as we could not tell which of naston'a camp. A still more garbled
us be or I It was who did tho killaccount of bow It came Into northern
ing, we played a hand of poker to Mexico. The account of the gallant
decide. That was what we were doing light made by the prisoners he had
when you came In."
loft In his camp told plainly enough
"Gambled away a life!" ejaculated the source of the story.
the horrified girl.
The article stated that, acting on In"And you mean that thla" she formation received from a Mexican
picked up tho cards lying on the table prisoner who bad been outrageously
"this was the price of his life?"
abused by the army officer wbo had
The tears were running down her captured him, the Tarryvllle Argus
cheeks like rain.
had dispatched a special correspondWhat did you ent to the camp of the United States
"And you bad
have, father?"
troops.
"Three Jacks and "
There be found Major Updyke, who
The old miner never finished his with visible reluctance bad substan-tlatesentence.
the story about tbe Jewel.
He started back from the table as if
a colled rattlesnake lay within a foot
of hla face; for his daughter had
Kynaston lays his hand on
dropped the hand that had saved his
the little automatic pistol In his
life and had turned up the hand that
bootleg. He feels certain the
Kynaaton had thrown so scornfully
end has come, but fears that he
In the middle of the table, disclosing
will be tortured by the savsges
to his horrified eyes four nines!
for hours or daya before death
In. hla
la meted out to him.
CHAPTER VII.
place, would you shoot the general and other at the farcical
A Contest of Wits.
and try to get
l
Dusk was slowly drawing down as
away, or would you stay and
Kynaaton left the house. Below him
face torture, hoping the sacriIn the camp of the attackera excite-mon- t
fice would mean the safety of
was rife. Serious aa was his
the beslsgsd Americans?
predicament, be could not belp speculating on the cause of It. Anything,
even the most trivial thing, might turn
(TO BR CONTINUED.)
the scale In his favor, and be did not
mean to miss the slightest chance.
Dally Thought.
He knew right well that, given the
Never apeak til of a person unlest
cbance, Upton would get his party out yon ar sure of your fact; and. even
and across the border to the place It you could swear to It, ask yourself:
where the cavalry had camped. He Wy do I make It kow7 Lavatar

flic

horn-bres-

court-martial- "

court-martia-

QiT-or-ua)iNA- iw
Wrttt

I0T 1010 UNDER ANT OTHER RAMI
to h tnokltt "Point tobeconiidmd Wore

uichulns a Sewing Machine."

THE

h

They saw him as he came down the
hill and entered the flat on which tbe
camp lay. The horsemen, In a madly
yelling crowd swept forward toward
him, lariats circling, horses frantically
caracoling about him, their rid""
striving to see who should be the
to get a rope about tbe neck ol
accursed gringo.
Mercifully be forestalltd their attempts by backing up against a tall
mesquit bush so that the loops of their
lariats could not settle about his neck.
Seeing his Intention they voiced their
disapproval in a renewed outburst
of yells.
Further designs upon him were pre
vented by the opportune arrival of an
olllcer, who dispersed the crowd by
the simple process of beating them
about the beads with a stick.
"Have you come from the house
yonder, senor?"
"Yes. And I claim proper treatment from you, sir. You can hardly
claim to treat peoplo In your power decently when your troops are as out of
hand as that."
"I will take you to El General Obispo, senor," said the officer courteously. "For your own sake, I warn you.
do not anger him. Ills temper is a
trlllo uncertain, owing to his having
to undergo severe privations for tbe
past week."
A sentry slept In tne doorway.
From the Interior came the smell of a
meal that had evidently Just been
served.
Following his guide, Kynaston entered. El General Obispo, a squat
little man, whose high cheek bones
and full Hps betokened his Indian ancestry, looked up from the supper
which he was eating by the simple
process of stuffing as much came seco
in bis mouth as that organ would hold,
and then cutting off the balance with
a none too clean knife.
El general growled out a question.
Tbe officer explained who Kynaston
was. In answer the general rose hastily from the table, spat the meat from
his mouth, and began such a furious
tirade of scurrilous epithets as to become nearly epileptic. Kynaston stood

(court-martial-
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is contantly growing In favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

sod it will not injure the finest fabric For
laundry purpose it has no equal 16 ox.

NO AIRS TO LOUIS HILL

package 10c. 'A more starch (or same money.

STARCH CO Omaha, Nebraska
The dentil of James J. Hill, em- DEFIANCE
liintlo
Northwest,
the
of
Motorcycle Bargains
pire builder
rtod mt nrbnlM motoreyrl,
his son. Louis W. Hill, of St. I'ntil,
Wf mutt Mil. GurntAf4
of
cnptiiln
iiiiipvil lubwt to y lT"Vn.
Minn., tlie most coiikIciiiium
Illi.lltlrrocil BUH'hli'
fu
Industry went of Cleveland. O.. and
111 and raUIw ot u.m I.
Tuw Mod Ai ro Cioi. i o., loh Buwr,1'-- ,
one of the prcntcMt rnllrond men lif Ui
Wmmi lilalrlbalnm of Bicelator Antorfla
world. But Louis Hill Isn't
ubotit It. He does not propose
sm..a,
Wftt on B. To,
l'suint
UtTf. WubiiiMUits,
to ko to New Tork city to become a
U, O. Adrlctitnd fcmkifr.
even
nnr
lllftieaireUraDom.
street
UmiMrric.
RatMrauuiiabl.
Wall
on
fiitnlllitr fliruro
Instead
on La Salle street In Chicago.
lie Intends tn remain In St. I'iiuI out) RnbberStamps
operate the railroad lines enntrolled
hy the Hill Interests. In St. 1'nul every-m- o
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
know s Hill ns Louis ami lie Is Rind
19
Jolr K. Iln'.lelln aunt
tumiiir School. Jonr
of It His father, for that matter, was
OD IWJIieat.
Hll UAOB SI I STk, Skill. tULU
iimro often addressed as "Jim" Hill
than "Mr." Hill.
Indorsement Guaranteed.
Among railroad men In the Went,
"(If I'otirsf you have an echo someLouis Hill is regarded lis u
where around Hie place," said Mix
man. Five years after he was graduated from Harvard university he start- Cayenne.
"A iiuicb!! i" I hem," replied the ho-ted to work ns n billing clerk at $75 a
mini. "Shall I direct you to them?"
month. He was receiving that salary
"I don't want one for myself. There
when he was married, and while his fill her gave the ground on which Ills son
built a home Louis declares he didn't get n larger Halary or a bigger Job. At is a limit In the parly who IiinIhM on
thirty years of age Hill wus president of the Grout Northern railroad, it position lichiK nlisoliiti'ly agreed with every
time he kiiJs a Word."
which he had earned ns a result of hard labor. Louis admits that opportunities
were made for lilin, but lie had to take them und make good ux tin Individual
Important to Mother)
before he could lie advanced.
Fiainlne carefully every bottle of
As u railroad manager Mr. Hill spends from l'J to 14 hours a tiny nt his CA8TOKIA,
a safe and sure remedy fo.v
office, but during spare moments he finds great pleasure In painting landscapes
Infants and children, and see that It
a ml studies of nieniliers of his finally. lie owns ti comfortable home in which
there nre ten servants. In addition to a butler and several other persons who Signature
of
attend to the wants of Mr. Hill, his wife and five children. The walls are filled
with pictures, a number being of his fill her nud others of the family of l.ouls In Vie for Over 30 Years.
Hill, for whenever he finds nn artist he sets hltn to work painting his children's Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
port rn Its.
Position of Immunity.
"You people all wwii to take a ureal
drill of loose talk from that mint in a
ARCHITECT OF NEW "TECH"
froi k coal."
"Yes," replied I'.foneo Hob. "He sort
o' inns it over on us, because lie knows
The architect of the new 7,000.-00- 0
he kin. He's tlie only undertaker la
borne of the Massachusetts Instii'rliiiNon iliileh. No matter what kind
tute of Technology in Boston Is
o' trouble comes up, there's uecessurlly
Welles Ilos worth of New York, a
an iiiHlerstiindlii' that he's to be a surgraduate from that college with the
vivor."
cIiiks of 188ft. After leaving Technology he spent some time In the offices
Fellow Feeling.
of Itichnrdson at Olmsteiid, doing landMr. I.audry, a wealthy though miserscape work for Lei and Stanford unily man, was one day relating to a
versity. Then for two years he was on
(junker n tale of deep distress and
tho staff of the American Architect
concluded ,y Hiving:
and mutle special studies In Home.
"I could not but feel for him."
In 18IN3 he began a second study
"Verily, friend," replied tlie Quaker,
In tho best architectural
schools of
"thou didst rlfiht In that thou dlrt
Europe, working under Alum Tndcmu
feel for thy neighbor, but illdst thou
and In the nteller of (iodefroy Freynet
feel lii the rli;ht place? Iidit thou
In l'm ls. He finished under such masfeel in thy pocket?"
ters as Gaston Iledon and Chnusse-mlchand passed considerable time In
Exaggeration.
Holland and Home.
Jcroloinoii C. Woodford, s textile
He was resident architect of the
exposition, designed n
eiert. was lalkluK about the ;lnnt
ihetuical trust Just formed In
number of buildings for lh St. Louis
exposition, and then opened an office
"Truim don't do the harm," lie said,
In New York for himself. Tho last six years his time has been devoted to
architectural work for Rockefeller V'nnderllp, for whom he designed tlie "that they are popularly supposed to
do. There's a lot of ridiculous exag"Letchwnrth Village."
Mr. Bosworth Is associated with the Society of Beaux Arts, the American geration In this trust octopus talk. It
reminds one of the girls on tlie sen
Institute of Architects, und the Loyal legion.
voyace w ho wrote :
" That day n frightful tempest hurst
upon us, hut I resolved to stay on deck,
WILLIAM KARL DICK
even though the wind Increased to
such a terrible hurricane that It wus
When Mrs. Madeline Korcc Astor, only wlih the c rent est ililllcully I could
parasol.' "
widow of Col. John Jneoh Astor, an- keep up
nounced Hint she wus shout to become
No man ever realises how attractive
the wife of William Karl Hick of
Brooklyn, even her Intimate friends his home Is until he pis it real estnte
were surprised, for since her first hus- denier to sell It anil reads his descripband's death lit the Titanic disaster tion.
she had seemed to he giving up her life
to the training and care of her little
In the !" years that copper has
son.
been mined iii Alaska about L"JO,0KV
Mr. Pick, who Is twenty-ninyears 0OO pounds have been produced.
old, Is the scion of an old Brooklyn
family and his business Interests lire
I'ride in work well done is a virtue;
principally in that borough. His most bin pride bused on mediocrity Is Intolactive work Is as vice president of the erable.
Manufacturers' Trust company, but he
is nlso a director In many oilier lititin-cland commercial concerns.
Friends of Mr. Pick's family say
Hint Mr. I ilck Inherited a fortune of
from $J.(tM),(K0 to :i.(Kio," from his
grandfather, William Lick, one of the
jB.VCj&i pioneer sugar refiners of this country.
IV
Through Judicious Investments this
Inheritance hits been greatly Increased. He Is a member of the Metropolitan,
Blinkers', l'lplng Itock, Mentlow Brook, Itucquct and Hiding clubs. He is nlso
chnlriunn of the Crosstown Transit committee of Brooklyn and is active In the
the delicate taste of malted
affairs of that borough. Mr. Dick Is extremely enthusiastic about sailing und Is
barley blended with tbe
bay.
one of the experts on the Grent South
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The Fine
Flavor

LEADS WILSON CAMPAIGN
Vance Crlsweil McC'orinlck, who,
nt the request of Fresldrnt Wilson,
was elected chairman of the Democratic national committee, when asked
whether be would devote most of his
time to the campaign, replied:
"No. I will devote all of It."
The stntement Is characteristic of
tho man, who It has been said, plays
politics In much tbe same manner as
he played football when he was captain of the Yale team. Whut he does,
any his admirers, he does with all hla
heart and soul and strength.
Mr. MeCormlck, who Is president
and publisher of the Harrlsburg (Pa.)
I'utrlot. wna born In Harrlsburg, and la
a son of the late Henry MeCormlck, a
wealthy Iron manufacturer. He was
elected mayor of Harrlsburg at the
age of thirty In 1002, nnd served one
term, devoting much attention to public Improvements and the beauty of the
cltv. He wus the Democratic and
Progressive candidate for governor of Pennsylvania In 11)14, but was defeated
by Martin O. Brumbaugh, Republican.
Mr. MeCormlck has long been one ot the principal financial backers of tat
Dssaocratlc purty In Pennsylvania.

sweets of whole wheat
is sufficient reason in itself
for the wonderful popularity of

Grape-Nut-

s
FOOD

But it is more than de- licious it is the finest
kind of concentrated nourishment to thoroughly sustain body and brain tissue
a food that benefits
users remarkably.

A short trial proves

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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YOUR DOOR!
The Western Tire and Garage Go.

Is a HOME ENTERPRISE. It is a BOON for CURRY COUNTY. It ushers in an ERA of NEW INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT in the WEST. If you are a BOOSTER for the WEST, you should be
interested in the development of this enterprise and accept its opportunity for investment.
DEVELOPMENT: The first unit of the Company's plant is now well under construction and in
due course of time will be making AUTOMOBILE TIRES for the WESTERN Trade.
MILLIONS of DOLLARS is annually sent to tht far east in exchange for TIRES and this
now, is beginning the Task that will keep our money at home.

Com-pan-

y,

THE WESTERN TIRE AND GARAGE COMPANY, is CHARTERED under the LAWS of the
STATE of NEW MEXICO, its PAPERS and PROOF of LEGAL EXISTENCE are all on FILE and of
RECORD, in the RECORDERS office of CURRY COUNTY. Its HOME is in CURRY COUNTY, its
DIRECTORS and MANAGERS are taken from CURRY COUNTY'S STURDY CITIZENSHIP and are'
men, who are known to be of the highest type of business efficiency, and for TRUTH, COURAGE and
TRUST they are above reproach.
The amount of stock now subscribed has well established
the FINANCIAL SOLVENCY of the Company and makes the undertaking a CERTANITY. The
OPPOSITION and CRITICISM that once prevailed against the enterprise has all been ABSOLVED.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY STOCK:

THREE HUNDRED and TEN of CURRY COUNTY'S COURAGEOUS CITIZENS are investors
the Block of the Company and are SQUARELY behind the proposition. Like a great ARMY they are
marching at the task toward the GOAL OF TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS. Enlist your name hew, with
this army of true AMERICAN HIGH SPIRITED CITIZENS, who have the COURAGE of SELF
CONVICTION, and relying upon their ewn JUDGEMENT-D- O
THINGS.
in

BUY SOME STOCK NOW: Only a few hundred shares remain to be sold at $30 per share.
Sign your name to the blank below. Fill in the number of shares you deaire, enclose your check for $10
for each share desired and on reeeipt, the Company will mail you notes to sign for the balance due, one

half in thred months and the remainder in six months.

WESTERN TIRE A GARAGE CO.. TEXICO. NEW MEXICO.
GENTLEMEN:
shares of capital stock of the Western
as first payment on
Enclosed find $
I
agree
per
to sign note for the balance in two equal
share, and
Tire And Garage Company, at $30
Respectively.
moaths
amounts due in three and six
Subscriber.
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Our Vacation Sale Closes Saturday August 5th.
Vacation Needs for Women

Special Lot

t';w of those "Awning Stripe" and Combina'.ion "Sport
Suits" in Stock that we are offering at very special reductions until Saturday ONLY.
::
::
::

Of ladies Blouses that have been selling
regularly for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,
made of voiles, organdies, Batiste etc.
Now 79 cents each.

A

$42.5

$5.75, 6.75 values, now
$3.75 values, now

-

$2.10

Middy Blouier
G5c values at
$100 and $1.25 values, 8Jc

Voile Dresses

Especially desirable frocks for general wear.

3.98

Special Lot
of Ladies' High Grade Suits in Serges,
res, etc, values to $25.00, now, each

$3.98

39c

made of goad quality Ginghami, in Stripes. Checks and
for the Summer Vacation an d for school wear.
98c
$1.50 values at
$1.25 values at
G9c
85c and $1.00 values
65c values at

35c at
25c at

::

3.75

$2.50 mmd $3.00 Straws at
$1.25 and $2.00 Straws at
$1.25 Fibre Hats
.65 cent Silk Hats

$1.69
.89
.69
.39,

Shirts

Plaids-id- eal

Standard makes in good materials and patterns, values to
$2.25, now, each
79c

89c
39c

Special Lot

Figured Lawns
Lawns that are worth

19c Beautiful
15c 20 cents.

:;

::

5.00, 6.00 Panamas at

39c

Straw Hats for Small Girls. 75c values at
For Girl from 6 to 14 we offer Dresses

Vanitie Voiles
Moi-

A pleasing display of Panama and Straw Hats for men tha

are offered at a sacrifice,

49c

50 cent values at

$4.79

$6.95 values, now
5.95, to 6.75 values, now

Vacation Needs for Men

New.

Of Men's High Grade Suits in Grays nnd

9c

Browns-Valu-

to $22.50, each

es

$6.98

Silks!
One lot of Plain and Figured Silks
price ...

Housedresses
Gingham and Pereale Dresses that are built

fr Service.

$3.50 values, now

$2.29

1.50 and 1.75 values now
1.25 values, now
Fifty cent Bungalo Apron; Thirty-Nin-

1.15
89
cents.
.

e

values $1.00.

Vacation

Wash Ties

23c

Parasol Special
52.00 and $2.50 values
1.50 values
65 and 85 cent values

$1.79 $2.00 values

$1.35

98c $1.00 and $1.25
49c

35

values

69c

cent values

25c Wash Ties, now

jc

15c Wash Ties, now
15 cent Hose now

qc

jjc

Athletic and Crepe Union Suits 1.00 values,

15c

now

75c

25 cent values at 5 cents

One Lot

One Lot

Of ladies and children's Slippers,
Pumps and Sandals in the various
leathers and canvass, 4.00 values

Vacation price,

Of boys Suits in sizes from 6 to 16

Made of wool and mixed goods,
values up to 4.00 now
$1.95

$1.00

Believe Railroad Men
Roswell's City Council
Leasing State Land
Have Voted for Strike
Chases Carnival Company
For Oil Development
Voting of railroad transportation nipioyes on the question of
a strike in connection with the
demands for "an eight hour day
and time and a half for overtime" hus been completed by
the railroad men but no tabulation ill be made until the votes
are counted in New York.
A Ciuvis railroad man said
yesterday that every railroad
west of the Mississippi River
will be present at a conference
at New York on August 5, when
the sealed ballots will be opened
and a count started.
He said officials of the unions
are confident that the men have
voted in favor of a strike but
tkat they are in no position yet
to determine the nature of the
vote.
The form of balloting
dealt with the matter to leaving
the decision on certain inside
officials.
As one attempt at
arbitration already has failed,
this vote is considered practically equivalent to a strike vote.
Investigation of the railway
situation in the United States
by a joint congressional com
mittee probably will be deferred
until after the November

Early Day History
J. D. Fleming one sf the pioneers of Curry County was a
pleasant visitor at the News
office Saturday and entertained
the force with reminiscenses of
the early days of the city. He
has been a subscriber to the
News since the first issue. He
informs us that only f our of the
original members of the Clovis
Commercial club now remain.
They are Dr. Scott, who was the
first president, J. S. Fitzhugh,
Arthur Curren and J. 0. Fleming. The Commercial club was
organized nine years ago this
fall when the town was only a
few months old.

Mexican Issues Bogus Check
The Golden Rule store has

Valaation Party At Texico

Rogers Annual Picnic

The Santa Fe rate case party
are now making their headquarters at Texico, making a
valuation of the Santa Fe line to
Amarillo, Texas. The personell
of the party is as follows:
E. B. Phillips, J. R. Lane, H.
K. Hardie. D. A. Elliott and

A number of Clovis people'
entered complaint before Judgi)
went to Rogers today to attend
A. J. Welter, charging Julian
the annual picnic at that placi
Ramos, a Mexican who has been
which is always a great event
on the section works of the local
I
and is well attended.
line of railway, with having isThe program includes an adsued a bogus check th them in
dress by Governor McDonald an4
the sum of $54. The check was
roping, broncho riding and all
G. VV.
are of the opinion that carnival
The necessiry docu- issued by the Mexican last Douglass Luvingood.
the sports peculiar to the South
companies as a rule are of no ments were signed by H. M. Saturday and the last heard of Morris m acting as supervising west. The Johnson Band ofj
engineer
purparticular
for this
him he was passing through
material benefit to any com- Byllesby representing the
pose.
uovis iurnisneu the music.
munity and as a result are not
and the commissioner of Clovis for parts not made public.
E.
Messrs
H. Clawson and J.
A warrant for the arrest of the
willing to extend any special in- public lands at Santa Fe.
Best Baker Flour at Mot
The leases include two town individual has been placed in the C. Stephens of the Havener
vitation for them to take money
out of the city and give nothing ships in the sou;heastern corner hands of an officer. R jsweli section were business visitors in Farlin's only $3.25 per 100
pounds.
j
Clovis Wednesday.
of Santa Fe county; Seven town- News.
in return. Roswell Record.
ships
part
in
the
southwestern
The city fathers of Roswell!
sure displayed wisdom and civic of San Miguel county; ten town
sense in refusing to allow these ships in Torrance county and
itinerant grafters to encumber small tracts in Lincoln county.
their streets and prey upon her The remainder is in Chaves
citizens, with their questionable county, northweit of Roswell.
FEATURE
THE
Before signing the contract by
exhibitions.
The ordinary carnival is a Commissioner Ervien, a bond of
nuisance which the municipal $50,000, to guarantee tha fulfillauthorities of all the towns in ment of tha contract provisions
WITH COOPER CL1FFE AND DOROTHY GREEN.
the state should join hands in of th 3 leases, was deposited with
abaiting. Their exhibits are him by the company's represenusually immoral and debasing tatives, together with a certified
and pander to the baser instincts check for $1,100 covering the
FAMOUS PLAY
of their patrons. They ga.her amount agreed on in the lease.
It U given out on good auin the coin of the gullible and
Baron Chevrial"
carry it out of town and none of thority that twacty holes will be
-I- N A it ever returns. All well regu- put down at once in different
leased
territory
at
the
parts
of
lated towns and cities have ta
Motion Picture!
booed the street carnival and an early day and that the first
they only find a welcome in the one will be in the northwest
William Fox Features
more isolated communities where part of Chaves County.
of the 3 V.'I.YW.i.The representatives
PRESENT
,".i..jr. '
they are hard pressed for
iA...
company who participated in
closing the deal were: Robert L.
Lunsford, of Cleveland Okla.;
Beans Are Beans
R. R. Case ho, of Alva Okla.:
Mountainair reports that the and Judge J. H. Roemer, of Mildry farmers in that section have waukee, all of whom are experiFEATURING
the largest bean crop, ever rais enced and successful oil and fas
H. COOPER a DOROTHYl
Judge Roemer. is
ed there. Practically every far- developers.
M.
mer has from 10 to 50 acres in general attorney for the H.
CLIFFE
d GREEN,
which control
this legume, which will produce Byllsby interests, plants
.
'
J
' ,.s-'..
c t
V
211 public utility
the
in
AT THE
COO pounds to the a:re.
Mer' . ' '
i.
United States.
i
offering
chants are
four cents a
oRliiJAN ROMANCE
If oil and gas is found in our
OX PRODUCTION
pound, but the far. tiers are re- near-b- y
counties, no douot it
county.
any
m m
In
A
luctant to sell at that price, as exists in Curry
rtr1iiAfi
VA XV
At
"An PAPTCTAM Pfi.rx DLCIIC I Vlll WiC
llllli tPv
developed
gas
pay
is
in
if
event
they think that higher prices
Featuring
,
success,
p
Greatest
Mansfield's
i
ing quantities it can be piped to MANCE" Richard
will prevail later on. One bean Clovis
iuesaay,
August
5th
GREEN.
DOROTHY
Presented
and
at
CLIFFE
King
COOPER
of
reign
and the
raiser has an order for three car Coal, and its high prices, will be the AIBDOME-TUESDAdmission 10 & 26c
AUGUST 8th, 1916.
loads at six cents per pound.
orer.
of the city council
One of the biggest deals for
yesterday afternoon an applica- the development of the resources
tion of a carnival comaany to of New Mexico was consumated
operate for a week here was re- last week when the New Mexico
fused. The company asked the Petroleum and Gas Development
city to lower their license for Company leased 500,000 acres of
their benefit. The city fathers state lands for oil and gas
By

action

i

pros-pi.'ctio-

com-pun-

y

the

AIDROME OFFERS TUESDAY, AUG. 1st
WILLIAM FOX
SKiTcclk "A PARISIAN ROMANCE"

Richard Mansfield':
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